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CAMPUS . CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 14 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1940 No. 20 
Roberg Predicts War In . The 
Balkans Within Six Months 
HERODOTEANS DISCUSS THE DANGEROUS POSI-
TION OF THE BALKANS IN THE 
PRESENT WAR 
Discussin.g the pertinent topic, "Are t he Balkans on the Road to War ?'! 
at the 'Forum held in room 130 of the Classroom Building, Friday, April 2. 
members of the History Clulb really got down to brass tacks, nailing each of !'11- --------------* their points firrnly into place with I I the hammer of cold, hard facts. Poll.tl•Cal ChaOS stating the topic for discussion, Peter Zook introduced the following 
by ROBERG speakers, Elsa Griffith speaking on 
the topic, "The Geography of the Bal-
._..,,...., ____________ ,_; kans"; Nicholas Dieringer, "The Eco-
WAR SIDELIGHTS 
British air fighters now can see 
movies of their battles with Nazi 
planes. British fighter planes are 
equipped with motion. picture cameras 
synchronized with the machine guns; 
when the guns are fired, the cameras, 
focused on the target, follow the path 
of the bullets. Subsequent screening 
of the fi lm shows the pilot why he 
missed the enemy· or how he shot him 
down. · 
In Montevideo an enterprising junk 
dealer bought the submerged hulk of 
the scuttled German pocket battleship 
Graf Spee as junk for $4000. 
Japanese military authorities are 
watching t he J apanese Salvation 
·.Army for "espiona-ge," presumably be-
cause five of the Salvation Army's 
240 officers in Japan are aliens. The 
religious organization operates 134 
chapels in Japan and has 14,000 com-
municants . 
Emulating his namesake, William 
Shakespeare, 12-year-old son of Par-
liamentary Secretary to t he British 
Admiralty Geoffrey Shakespeare, 
wrote this verse dedicated to British 
Admiralty Chief Winston Churchill: 
My U-boats are imder t h e· ~c'ean, 
My Graf Spee is under the sea, 
My Hitler is in a commotion, 
Oh, don't mention Winston to me! 
** * *•:: 
Fearful of a coming. !Russian attack, 
Sweden is sending its g old t o the 
l:nited States, where it is earmarked 
for the Scandinavian ·government and 
will be held in safety until called for. 
A lthough small in comparison to 
cur nationa l reserve wealth, t he $57,. 
000,000 which was shipped her e from 
t he first of the year to March 13 and 
the $24,391,675 sent during the week 
ended March 20 is large for Sweden. 
** * ** 
nomics of the Balkans"; Walter Elder, 
"T1le Affect of the Peace Treaties on 
tbe Balkans"; Anne Bruketta, "Mili-
tary Strength Alliances, and Move-
ments in the ' Balkans," and Wayne 
Holberg, "The Future of the Balkans." 
Using a crayon sketched map to 
illustrate her points, Elsa Griffith 
presented the geographical factors in-
volved in th e ii3alkan problem today. 
Since they are m ountainous, rough 
countries, it would not be easy for 
other countries to ·forcilbly enter the 
Balkans. In fact, Germany has only 
two routes, the Berlin to Bagdad Rail-
1·oad and the .Danube River to carry 
on commerce with the Balkans, valu-
a·ble for their agricultural products 
and rich resour·ces , including oil. 
After the British .got control of the 
Dardanelles, the position of the Bal-
kans became even more strategic t han 
before. 
Economically, according t o Nicholas 
Dierringer, the Balkans are behind the 
eight ball. Having n either geographi-
cal unity nor culture, they have plenty 
of economic difficulties. Consequent-
ly the standard of living is low the 
average yearly salary being app~oxi­
mately $24. The ~;overnment has en-
couraged industrialization, hoping to 
solve the problem in that way, but it 
has only created more problems. 
Moreover, the Balkans have neither 
capital nor talent, so most of the in-
dustry is own ed by foreign powers, 
namely, France, Great Britain, Italy, 
and Germany. 
Prior to the war Great Britain h ad 
little to do with the Balkans, 'but Gei·-
many h as maintained an active in-
terest there ever since Hitler came 
into power. Now she is so dependent 
upon them for raw materials, she 
may find it n ecessary to take them by 
force should she be able t o obtain 
materia ls in no other place. 
Walter Elder says that the Balkans 
b::.ve fbeen the trouble spot of Europe 
since 1914. This is due to several 
problems: 
I 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
SOPHS TO TRY AGAIN; 
MEETING APRIL 18 
Because not enough sophomores 
turned out f or the class meeting called 
last week, another meeting has been 
Echeduled, :by President Loren Troxel, 
for Thursday, April 1-8, at 10 o'clock. 
The discusEion of spring quarter ac-
t ivities expendit ure of funds and 
other important bu; iness will com-
prise the short meeting. It is neces-
sary that a majority of the class be 
in attendance. Mor e detailed informa-
tion will :be announced in the near 
fu ture. 
ASSEMBLY COMBINES 
BACH AND THE. CONY 
On Tuesday, Apr il 2, the Music De·· 
partment and the Visual Education 
Department of Central Washine t on 
College of •Education contributed to a 
morning assembly given for the stu-
dents in the College Auditorium. . 
"Strange Cargo" Chosen For 
Next Theater ' Party; April 15 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" ·TURNED DOWN 
Mr. Milton :St einhardt , head of the 
BY COUNCIL AS TOO EXPENSIVE 
Music Department , accompanied by 
Miss Juanita Davies, a lso of the Music 
Department played t hree classics 
among whlch was " Girl With the 
Flaxen Hair" .by Davidson, and a 
t hing by Bach. 
Selected by t he S tudent Council, t he motion pict ure " Strange Carg o" 
has been secured for t he AiSB theater '.Party Monday eveni~ April 15 at 
the •Liberty Thea t er. The story, starring t he Crawfor d-Gable t'eam, conc~rns 
SCHOOL PICNIC SET ;; ;:~~:!e~~~v~:sc~:~:~, ~:~~~!!~gs~~~~ 
subJects and the mev1table pre-views 
LEMBKE REVIEWS 
'MAN WHO CAME 
TO DINNER' 
Following .Mr. Steinhardt and Miss 
Davies the Visual Educat ion Depart-
ment presented three films : Land of 
Mexico, the Cony, the Man Against 
the River. The first gave a good de-
scription of Mexico and showed how 
TUESDAYQ ~1AY 14 w i~~};iI'.~~]~~1e~f~:r~h,::sr~~~:to ob-
Large Audience Decides 
W oollcott, Marx 
Very Funny 
Eschbach Park Again Site 
Of Annual Event 
the people attained t heir livin,'.)' from 
the land and on the land. Th; Cony, That the annual all-school picnic 
v. trailside adventure, told of t he lif e will be held Tuesday, May 14, has 
of the small cony which is a small been announced .>by Oral Baker, r/ocial 
furry animal known as the "Little commissioner. As before, the services 
Sierra farmer," is generally found in of Eschbach Park, amusement resort 
Th · t he Sierra N evada Mountain Range ou the Natches River have been se-
. ursday evening, March 28, in the iu western United St ates. cured. A large paviiion, for ga111es 
College Elementary School Audit or-
ium, t he Drama Department's :!:\I:·. The t hird and last film "Man and . dancing, spacious playgrounds 
Lembke reviewed Kauf man & H art's Against t he River," showed what the and .amusements are available here . 
comedy . of American manner s, The flood of 1937 did to the eastern part The affair is scheduled earlier than 
Man Who Came To Dinner. Describ- of the United States a nd told of the, usua l in the quarter, because of scho-
ing it as a "well-i;nade play," with ·t he relief work done by the various or- lnstic requirements later. Of com·se, 
traditional love-interest, and .gag- ganizat i.on s, and most obviously, the a school holiday will be declar ed for 
lines spaced judiciously so that t he ''°· P .' A. the annual party. 
audience would · recuperate from one Games, contests, races, and othe1· 
laugh before the next one came along, EXILED GERMAN TO diversions ar e planned, with social 
h1! r ead excerpts from the play care- dancing to fill the evening bill. Plenty 
f ully chosen to follow the main thread TALK NEXT WEEK of provision is being made :for pos-
o:f the plot. Instead of describing t he , . sibility of inclement weather. Two 
characters he allowed the characters meals will be served ·by the college, 
to describe each other, while each was On April 11, 1940, at 8 o'clock in with Mrs. Elvira Conklin, direction 
revealing himself. :S~nce the play is a the Elementary Auditor ium the H is- c·f·dormitories, in charge. 
long one, and the characters many, tory Club and the Newman Club will Transportation has been arranged 
the jo•b which Mr. Lembke set for present Father Reinhold of Seattle in in the form of lar.ge mot or trucks, 
himself was one t hat called for laryn· an open forum. Father Reinhold will fully equipped with straw and tar-
geal stamina as well as t he 'knack for speak on "Youth Movement in Nazi paulins, to 'be reinfor ced 'by individual 
expressive reading (whatever that Germany.'' blanket s and auto robes. With start-
may be) . Father !Reinhold; a world traveler ing time set for early morning, the 
Chiefly conspicuous in the play is and an art critic, was a chaplain in majority of the student body is ex-
the unrestrained wit of the dialogue, the German Navy until he was run pected to "make a day of it," return-
>vhich ranges from the lightest frolic out of Germany by the S'torm Troop- ing before curfew at 10 in t he eve-
tc the heaviest invective- all the way ers, an organized group of German ning. 
from Beverly Carlton's "Don't tell me soldiers. H e is an interesting person-
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
PLANS ACTIVITIES 
h-0>v you are, Sherry dear. I want a lity and a popular speaker. He is 
none of the tiresome ·details. I have ir, great demand 1by vari9us organiza-
only a little time, so t he conversation tions and clubs in-.Seattle and we feel 
will be entirely about me, and I shall 
love it . . . Say somethin.g- !beautiful 
to me, Sherry dear . . .'' to the r emark 
of Sheridan Whiteside (effigy of 
Alexander Woollcott): "I will not 
h ave a lot of mildewed pus-bags rush-
ing in and out of this house-- " 
The George S. Kaufman of the Man 
Who Came To Dinner 'theatrical part-
n ership has been known for a long 
time, justly or unjustly, as t he wit-
tiest man in New York City, which is 
a<' witty a place as most hick towns 
while t he other partner, ·Moss Hart'. 
we are very fortunate in being able 
t o have him here. The information 
Father Reinhold will give should be of 
great interest t o all of us, not only 
because he comes directly from Ger-
many, but because our .curiosity about 
German affairs should lead us t o seek 
authentic information. 
The History Club and the Newman 
Club wish to extend an invitation to 
t he whole student body and all others 
who ar e interest ed to atterid this open 
forum. 
At a meeting of the Women's 
League Council on Monday evening 
at the Holmes' r esidence, 313 East 
10th Street, t he full membership of 
the Council was present. 
tr,in "Gone With the Wind" for the 
\Yeekend at a half price rate of 40 
cents for students. H owever, the 
vvorking of that "plan is impossible be-
cause of the binding conti•act received 
by Mr ., Joe Kendall, t heater manager. 
'Ih(l producers' terms, the last word, 
call for a straight price of 75 centS' 
for students. At that rate consider-
ing the number of students who at-
tended the last })arty, 713, the cost 
to the ASE treasury wou\d be $534.75; 
even at . . 40 cents, it w ould amount to 
$285.20, another sum the treasury 
does not contain. The suggestion that 
the ASB pay half and the students 
themselves pay half was shown to be 
unworkable by m.ore f igures. of the 
nature of those above. Further that 
plan would not benefit all the' stu-
dents, whose money, incidentally, is 
the ASE treasury . 
Another party is being arranged 
for the near future, 'bringing the total 
t C' three for this year. 
Procedure for the evening will. be 
the same as at other ·Liberty-C. W. 
C. E. parties, according to announce-
Ir.•ent by Oral Baker, ASE social com-
missioner. 
KEAL ANNOUNCES 
HYAKEM PLANS 
Work is steadily progressing on a 
different and unique H yakem for this 
year. John Keal, the editor, announced 
recently. 
The last of the cuts, with t he ex-
ception of a f ew pict ures of the fac-
ulty, were sent to the engravers this 
week. Ever y student will have at 
least one picture in the annual this 
year a long with many pictures of col-
kge activities. It is p lanned to have 
more scenes of campus life and col-
lege function s than ever before in the 
yearbook. 
From all present 'ndications, tl.c 
Turkish government is planning to 
participat e in the present European 
conflict. Recently, for example, a bill 
ghing the cabinet power to order 
general mobilization whenever it is 
considered necessary was drafted b)' 
:~ ministerial committee. From there 
it is immediately presented to the Na-
tional Assembly. 
Turkish military authorities have 
a lso declared a full agreement with 
the French and British Army, Navy 
and Air forces on tri-power coopera-
tion in case war descends with all its 
wrath and vengeance upon the strick-
en Balkans. 
1. Minority groups within 
countries; 
2 . Little nations who cannot 
for economic independence; 
3. Foreign intervention , and 
the if, by no means an amateur with t he 
toxic quip. With iKaufman and Hart, 
hope Alexander Woollcott, the Mussolini of 
, fl. merican literature, h as ;been long 
conducting a campaign of truculent 
telegrams and personal in sult, t he 
( Continu ed on ·Page 4) 
4. !Squabbles amon g th e J3alkan s 
themselves: 
T imes-have-changed note: Back in 
t he 1799 r ules of Hampden-Sydney 
College, we find " the students of the 
college prohibited from attending, or 
by any means bein-6 seen at any fives 
battery or any other place where· 
sporting or games are carr ied on." 
The two main items of discussiou 
were : First the results of t he election 
for Women\ League officers, name-
ly, president, Maryon Cot ton; vice-
president, Betty Colwell; secretary, 
Marie Fitzgerald; social commission-
er , Carol Bice, and a t ie for treasurer 
between Alpha Allen and Elsa Grif -
f ith . The election was very excitin g 
and over 30 girls voted. 
The rest of the hour was spent in 
di scussing plans for a mixer, Thurs-
day, Apr il 4th, and appointing various 
committ ees for Mothers' Day. The 
following committees were appointed : 
The Hyakem will be made fur ther 
attract ive by th e fact t hat it will fea-
t ure mor e pictures and less wr iteups. · 
A new color scheme has been worked 
ou t and as a whole, the book will be 
much more informal than previously. 
The yearbook will be given to the stu-
dents at the end of the spring quarter 
an d should be orie of the best books 
that C. W. C. E. has ever turned out . 
CONVENTIONS AT 
SPOKANE DRAW 
.LOCAL ·TEACHERS 
** * ** In his first inaugural t alk to his 
people, Paul Reynaud, the new prem-
ier of France, turned his attention to 
t h e Balkans ... Hitler, he said, "is t r y -
ing to start trouble" in Southeastern 
Europe... He may have referred to 
Rumania or Bulgaria or even Hun-
gary ... Any one of these might furnish 
.a g ood example for a French premier. 
The most important thing is that 
the former Minister of Finance, cen-
tered his attention at a point where 
there is ever y indicat ion war is m ore 
:apt to break thari along t he -Franco-
German front. 
** * ** Wha t information .Sumner ' W elles 
ha d for President Roosevelt will prob-
ii.bly ·be shrouded in secr ecy fo r some 
time to come. When Welles met with 
the President for h is ·90 minute con-
fer ence at t he White House, only one 
other per son was present; none ot her 
than Cordell Hull, Secr etary of State. 
War Sideli·Jht s- Pathfinder. 
NOTICE 
The treaties m ade at th e close of 
t he World War failed to solve t heir 
difficulties . ·Thu s as early as t he 
1 !i20's those in the know were predict-
ir..g trouble in t h e Balkans~ Today, 
t heir position rests on a number of 
political factors. They would like to 
be neutral. However t hey will prob-
ably join the side t hat offers th em 
the most. Each wanting territory for 
themselves, dominated ·by Germany, 
fearing Russia, yet need ing arma-
ments , wh a t will t hey do? 
Wayne Rober.g, prophet and politi-
cal seer of C. W. C. E., says t he Bal-
kans are indeed on the spot. Ger-
many is tempted by their rich re-
s0urces; Russia maintains a careful 
watch over t hem; while •Great Britain 
and the Allied Forces stand r eady t o 
enforce the 1bloC'kadc. What can t he 
Balkans do? .rt looks like they will 
have to have patience a nd hope fo l' 
the best. Their future is not pleasant. 
War seems more certa in n ow than a 
peaceful .settlement. "Ther efoi·e, T 
predict, says .Mr. 'Roberg, "tha t we 
may look. for war in t he Ba lkans with-
in s ix months. And to the Ba lkans, 
I would say t hat t hey had !better start 
thumbing t hrough t he ·pages of th e 
Montgomery Ward catalog for a new 
summer war wardrobe.' ' 
Peter Zook, ch airman, then opened 
the meeting for discussion. 
Gay Nineties To 
With 
.Reaeh "Peak 
Bowery Ball Saturday 
PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED AT THE BALL FOR 
THE BEST COSTUMES 
Saturday evening, April 6, in th e New Gym, at 8:15, the Bowery Ball 
wi ll c~lminate the Gay Nineties' D ays, which begin at 10 a. m. today with 
the Gay Ninet ies' Assembly in t he Coll~e Auditor ium, and end at midnight 
Saturday. ! he assem'bly, which many' mustaches to save t hem the trouble 
students . will hav~ seen before t.hey of .growing one vvill be obtainable at 
r~.:d t h is , compl'!zes a . Gay iNme- the door Saturday night. In addition, 
Lies Melodrama (a skit ) , dances, for the improvemen t of the _general 
son gs, and music by performers who hilarit y, serpentine may be obtained. 
will appear a lso at the Bowery Ball. These goods will be sold on a non-
Tho;e featu!'es will not be repeated, p rofit ·basis, at a price which will 
however , and the Assembly is not in cover only origina l cost and freight 
that sense a preview. cha rges. 
F or the best costumes prizes will 
be awa1·ded at the Ball. ' Cont estants 
for ·thc cost ume prizes will be judged, 
and awards administered, by Mrs. 
Holmes , and Messrs. Muzzall, Myer s 
and T readwell. 
The 1iance is to be a no-date affair. 
I n adidtion to the steppy syncopa-
tion of Manzo a nd his Colle.g ians·, 
\\'hich t he mor e vigorous ba ll-goer s 
will dance to, the Ball is to feature 
10 Big Acts. Included among these 
are a Germa n Band, a Trumpet Quar-
tc·tte, a Bar -Tender s' Quartet te, and 
"<>Ver al solo specia lties in Songs and 
Dances. 
To give the N ew Gym the Gay 
Nineties flavor and th e ~owery Tan g, 
mem ber s of t he Art Club will evolve 
decorations. The artistic arr ange-
ments essent ial to decorat ion ar e be-
ing h andled •by Don Reppeto and John 
Keal. The general arrangem ents of 
t he Ball are on the shoulders of that 
Program - Helen Mason, Helen 
Rockway. · 
Saturday Afternoon Tea - Lola 
Mitchell and 6:ophomore Service Club 
working with the faculty women. ' 
Invitations- Kathleen Kelleher Ma-
rie Rogers. ' 
Banquet- Betty Dunn, Violet Hag-
strom, Car ol L ippincott. 
The Mother's Day activities ar e an 
annual event to which all the g irls 
on the campus look for ward. The 
program usually consist s of a t ea 
Saturday aftern oon, a banquet in t h e 
evening, ini t ia t ion of new office1:s and 
announcement of the winners of the 
Women's Lea.gue Scholarship A wards, 
and an evening program. This· yea1· 
the even ing program will consist of 
items from the various departments, 
specializing in the arts. 
Another item of inter est br iefl y 
discussed at t h e m ej:!tin g w as t he 
a ttendance at the Conference for 
Deans of W omen and Presidents of 
W omen's 1Leagues of the West, which 
will take place in E'ugene, Oregon, 
April 15, 16 and 17. Mrs. Holmes, 
Frances Rosenweig and Maryon Cot-
ton will attend, and are enthusiastical-
ly lookin·g· forward to discussing vari-
ous Women's Leag ue problems · with 
their colleagues. 
ACE CONVENTION 
Several members of our faculty arc 
[l t tending the convention of t he In-
land Empire .Education Association 
being held in !Spokane, April 3 4 5. 
Those atten ding are Ernest M~1z;~ll. 
who is vice president of the associa-
tion ; Harold Ba1to A manda Hebeler, 
and George Sogge.' At the same t ime 
Dr. Robert E. McConnell is attendinf; 
a meeting of the Inland Empire Cur-
r iculum Society at which h e will give 
an address on the subject, "Are Gr ad-
ing and Pl'omotion ·systems MeetiM· 
the Needs of the Pupils"; and Dr. E~ 
E. Samuelson · will operate a place-
ment .office at the Davenport Hotel. 
Dean W hitney too represented the 
College at a meeting of the Nor th-
·west Association of 1S~condary and 
.Higher Schoo.ls in Spokane on April 
1 and 2. 
The Inland ·Empir e Education Asso·-
ciation is made up in ter ms of a r ea of 
Alaska, .Oregon, Idaho, .Montana U~ah, and W ashington. The purpos~ 
oi: the convention is to hold prof es-
s ion;;il meetings t hat will be of in-
terest to teachers ·and school adminis-
trators of that area. The plan of the 
convention is to bring the very best IMPORTANT- VOTE-
MIXER DR. M'CONNELL TO 
n:aestr o of mercy mumbo-jumbo, that 
m erry -andrew of magnificen t m elli-
fluity, Mark Hipkins. Entertainment 
features have been s~cured t hrough 
the init iative of Henry Bonjiorni, i.Bob 
Love, and t hat Assembly M. 0., 
Sloucho Marx (T. Li\ringston Ja~par 
Hackaway). SPEAK AT YAKIMA Says Mark Hipkins: ITEM 1 - The Women's League! , "From 10 :00 a. m . Thursday till 12 Students are invited t o take advan·· 
e lection resulted in a tie between p. m. 1Satur day is of ficial Gay Nine- tage of t he advance sale of tickets, 
HELD HERE APRIL 1. spea~ers in t he country to their con-
. vention and there are a number of 
--- outstanding speakers to be present a t 
On Monday, April 1, the local j this meeting. 
Alpha Allen and E lsa Griffith for t he D1·. Robert E: McConnell is in much ties Days, and costumes r epresenting which may be purchased from mem-
office of treasurer. Come to t he dunand as a speaker. On April 16 h e the pe1·iod may b e worn by all." bers of t he Art Club and the Maskers 
".•1·1.1 ·,'. cldi·.,,ss the Sor ois Club o'<' Ya- As a help toward the gay-,n inety-ish and Jesters up to 2 p . m. Sat urday, a t 
Thursday a ssembly and vote. ' " ~ ~· ITEM 2- Mixer Thursday, April 4, \ ima. His subject will be 'Per sonality bedi :>:enrnent of male ball-goer s, gen - 2G cents. Admission at t he door will 
at: 4:00. Newly elected Women's As a Bas ic .Factor in Our L ives .'' Dr. l '.emcn may procure derbies, life-size be 25 cents. T ickets will be sold in 
League officers announced. P lans for MeConnell will a lso pr esent the .Moxee ' 1' miniature, in the hall of the Ad- the Administration Building hall near 
Mother's Day announced. Dancin g. Commencement address on the eve- min istntion Building Thul'Sday and t he Bookstore on Thursday and Fri-
_.Food. 1n ing of ~tmc 6. l Fr!day, a: t~'e' ~ick~: ~.esk~ Luxuriant I day." 
Meisner chapter of the Associa tion ~--------------­
for Childhood Education was hostess Canada visited the College Elementary 
for t he Second Northwest Region al .School to share their educational ex-
Conference of that national Ol"6aniza- periences. 
tion. One hundred and fifty visit ors The morning from nine until eleven 
who ar e affiliated with teach ing . or c, 'clock was devoted to observations 
teacher tr aining institutions in W ash- 0f the classroom work conducted by 
ington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and (Con tinued on Page 4) 
THE CAM~US CRIER 
WA. a 2!ZZQZCllt" ( 
CAMPUS CRIE~ 
PUBLISHE1D WE'EKLY BY THE ASIS'OCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
GRAPEVINE 
Alma Noble made use of her First 
Aid knowledge last weekend. Any-
way, Bucsko thought it was· a pretty 
good idea. 
The Tenino flashes still flashing 
Entered as second class matter at ·t he post office at Eli l'nsburg, Wa;;h i11gton. 
Telephone Advertising and News tc ::.h in s4. a1 ound. It's Leap Year, so they have 
Alumni , Th1"ee Quarters, $1.00 to keep up appearances. 
* * * 
.. E,." ESENTED FOR N A'TIONAL ADVERTISING BY 
f:\ssocialed CoUe5iale Press. National Advertising Service, Inc. College P11blishers Represer.talive 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW Yo•n<. N. Y. 
CHICAGO • BOSTO" • LOS ARGELIS • SAN FAAHCISCO 
What did Don Hamilton Jose last 
Satmday night? He seems t o be 
quite wonied. 
E~CHANGE 
by 
KEITH MONTGOMERY 
An Ohio University faculty commit-
tee is workii-lg out a cunicular calen-
dr,r that will chart college activities 
until 2000 A . D. 
A PROFERISOR BELIEVES : 
That every t ime a student yawns, 
he was out late the :night before. 
That his grading system is· fair. 
That rule by the rod was probably 
a good thing. 
A squirrel looked at a sophomore 
Then his mother's gaze did meet 
"Yes dal'ling ," said the mother, 
' 'But that's not the kind we eat." 
-The Wigwam. 
NOTICE. 
WOMEN P. E. MAJORS AND 
MINORS WILL MEET I N A-30.9 
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, AT 6:45 . 
ALL A RE EXPECTED TO 
ATTEND. 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
Do You Know 
A Telephone 
Colle6iate Di6est Mr . Beck 
Science trek 
High-heeled shoes 
Worse than heck! 
Thta there ;;hould be a law to make -------------.-2 
students pay attention. 
EDITOR -·-·-······--··-····-----·---··-··-·-····--·········-····-··············-·····-· GEORGE KNEELAND 
That no one is good enough for an 
BUSINES1S MANAGER ------·--·------- ·-·-···-· -··--··-----·····-···-·····-·· NICK DIERINGE·R * * * 
SP.ORTS EDITOR ----···--------··-- ... :.. ........... ---·---·-- ····-····-····--·-·-······-- MATT TOMAC George Kneeland ye olde ed., smil-
"A." 
That all freshmen are afraid of 
him. 
MUSIC EDITOR ........................... '. ............................................. LOREN TROXEL ing for the birdie.' He was sl~ghtly 
embarrassed. That there is no smoking on the 
EXCHANGE EDI'JlOR .............. .................................. KEITH MONTGOMERY 
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS 
ANNE BRUKETTA, JANE MYERS, EUM GRI·FFITH, WAYNE _ROBEHG, 
KEITH MONTGOMERY, E;L1DON LINDSAY, J.O 'SABLOCK!, VIRGINIA 
BECK, CAROL Ll'PPINCOTT, ARLEN'E HA1GSTROM, LOiiS ERICKSON, 
A'LBANY RUBS'PE•LLO, LOUISE PERRAULT, ALENE RiASMUSSEIN 
ROBERT KOCHER, MARIE RUMFORD 
GONE WITH THE WIND 
When the Winter Ski Picnic was voted down last 
quarter many students thought a theater party showing 
Gone With the Wind would take its place. Now we find 
out . that there will be 'two theater parties but no Gone 
With the Wind. All this has made many students very 
unhappy indeed . . So just to keep peace in camp we 
thoug}lt it might be a good idea to put all the blame on 
David Selznick or somebody. · 
Down in Hollywood they decided that they could show 
Gone With ·the Wind at advanced prices. So they did, and 
the higher the price the more people went to see it. All 
that might be baffling to an economist but not to Mr. 
Selznick. And so he h'as promised the people that prices 
for Gone With the Wind will not be reduced until 1941 at 
least. They didn't say so in as many words, but that 
means that the students of C. W.' C. E. cannot have any 
reduction in price even for a theater party. 
From there on in it's simply a matter of multiplying 
and taking away. For the matinees, tickets are 75c 
apiece. Eight h'.undred, students and 75c aren't. even 
worth multiplying together as anyone can see. 
Social Commissioner Oral Baker did think for a while 
that it might be possible to get this show for a theater 
party, although he never made any promises. The man-
ager of the Liberty Theater had offered to give it to him 
at some reduction until he x·eceived his contract from the 
producer s of the movie which made all ·that 'impossible. 
So all we want to say is that you can't put any blame on 
Oral ; and what's worse, you can't blame Mr. Selznick 
either for knowing a good thing w:hen he sees it. 
EDUCATION FOR THE LAYMAN (in simple terms) 
Education is life ! Life is education. Education is--. 
Life is---too. Education for life? Or life for educa-
tion? That is the question. My only regret is that I have 
but one life to give for my education. 
¥1 e are sorry.· But April Fool's Day was only last Mon-
day. And who are we to let a chance to be a fool legiti-
mately pass by. 
The war in Finland is over but Mr. Hoover still goes on 
with his campaign for Finnish relief. All this is very nice 
of Mr. Hoover who has alwa·ys been fond of the people of 
Belgium and Finland and such places. 
No doubt it is unfair to mention such a thfog but we'd 
like to tell Mr. Hoover, in case he ha~n't heard, that ther e 
are homeless people in this country too. 
Now it's all right to send aid to Finland, and it makes 
good sob-sister stuff, but at the same time it might be 
healthy to remind ourselves that America has a handful 
of problems of her own which are as serious as the prob-
lems of any other nation. 
campus. 
Joyce Hansen having the "light in That his subject is the most it!· 
her eyes." More evidence of spring. terestin.g·. 
* * * 
"While the cat's away , t he mice 
will play." That seems to be Galia -
no's attitude these days. 
* * "' 
Carol Lippincott signed a gilt-edged 
beribboned contract last week. ·F irst 
expenditure was for clothes. Looks 
like the Reservation gets a treat. 
* * * 
Arlene Hagstrom get s awfully tired 
of writing columns ' · .. so she 'says! 
- The Co.llege Eye. 
A Harva1·d University scientist ha s 
discov~red that a seismograph can be 
used to locate enemy bat teries in mod-
ETn warfare. 
Perhaps this is a little more truth 
than poetry: 
Ashes to ai;hes and dust to dust 
If ·it wasn't for paint 
Most women would r ust! 
- Nor th Central News. 
Where was J en-y Crimp last week-
end? P. N. would like to know- I A poll of University of Texas wo-
betcha! men showed t hat the average <:ost of 
a coed's wardr obe is about $230 per 
An Old Engli~h Bal'iad is Betty C.'s year. 
theme song :these days. Title: "0 No, Ohio State University student fliers 
a re making m::iss flights to other col-
leges on weekends to arouse interest 
in civilian flying. 
John!" 
* * * 
There is a new regime holding forth 
at the residence of the ·Glamour 
Boys. They've been studying. 
FIRESl_DE CHATS 
. .. WITH SNOOP AND SCOOP 
Flash! 'Earlywine and Commodore 
reported "coking" at 'Edwards. Is it 
that "old feeling" kids? 
* * * 
Chester Schnebly sat up all night 
wondering what made the sun come 
up . .. suddenly it dawned on him. 
Vacation has just begun for certain 
celebrates of C. W. C. E. Whitman 
and W. :S. C. will ·be well represented 
this week. Just ask Het Hogue, Irma 
Crawford or Gale ·Giffey. 
* * :?<: 
Mark Hipkins 
Making a splash 
Muddy skirts . 
In •Pottery class. 
(Mark- you "splatterbrain") 
* * ,, 
Wickersham voted Public Menace 
No. 1 by t he "I adoree Ivan Dorey 
Club.'' · 
TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor: 
In a r ecent all college assemlbly, a 
representa tive of the Librar y got up 
and made some comments on t he use 
of the Library. Outstanding among 
these, was the one fact that a great 
many books were lost from the stac:)rn 
each year. The lady neglected to say 
1'.ow many, but from reasonably sure 
rnurces, we have been told that the 
school takes a loss of over $50(} every 
.year. For years, we have been proud 
of the fact that we have open stacks, 
that is any student can go in and use 
the bo~ks right in the stacks. This 
if' rather an exception to the rule, for 
in most libraries of this• size, the 
In closing, we bring you this poem: 
An Ode to a Sophomore 
O n every pair ofBerkshirc 
Stockings, a sp.ecial Berk· 
shire seal identifies the 
thread-number. \'Vhat does it 
t ell you? Simply this: 
CHOOSE 
• , • 2 -threads for evening wear 
• • , 3-threads for afternoon 
••• 4-threads for street and business 
• , • 7-threads for service. 
BE.f-lKSH I flE 
STOCKINGS 
PAN-AMERICAN 
COLORS FOR SPRING 
79c 85c $1.00 $1.35 . 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
"Berkshire Headquarters" 
stacks are closed and students have --------------
to go to a desk and ask for the books 
they want. If t he books continue to 
disappear from this Library as they 
have been doing, we will probalbly end 
up with the closed stacks too. Many 
people like. to just go up to the book 
shelves and merely brouse around the 
Firestone Tires, Brake Service, Gasoline 
Batteries,. Ignition Service. Lubrication, 
Re-treading, Vulcanizing, Accessories. 
Oils, Vulcanizing, Whe<>l Aligning 
Rims, W heels 
hundreds of books. Many, t imes , stu- c w·11· 
dents find information that · isn 't in amozzy- I Iams 
the card catalog while in the stacks. s S • St t• 
All this would 'be ended, -if the school - uper- erv1ce' a Ion 
was forced to close the shelves to the SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day 
student body. "Ther e is no reason that 6TH & MAIN Ellensburg 
CRYSTAL GARDENS Bowling AJley 
Special afternoon prices. Free instruc-: 
tions. Tennis supplies. Rackets r estrung 
and r epaired. 
Ask for RUSS HEARIN 
HOUGHTON'S, 
Shoe Re-New · 
INVISIBLE HALF SOLES 
PHONE RED 021 
209 W. Fourth St. 
TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS lOc Per Day 
SERVICE - SALES 
BARSTOW CO. 
Main .57 508. N. Pearl 
24-Hout Film Service 
8 PRINTS AND 
1 ENLARGEMENT 
25c 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
l GILMOUR & GILMOUR ,,. FANCY GROCE}{IES 
_ Quality and Prompt Service 
~ 308 N. Pearl St. Main 203 & 10-1 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
FOR THE BEST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Cream 
MAID-0' -CLOVER 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Milk Products Co . 
EDWARD'S 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Home Made Pies and Lunches 
Milk Shakes lOc 
ACROSS -FROM LIBRARY 
GIVES PROTECTION 
SAVES STEPS· 
- IS CONVENIENT 
& 
IS INEXPENSIVE, 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
MAIN 200 
THE_ I .. AUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
\'ou Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most. Delicate 
Fabrics to 
rrHE K. E. LA UNHRY 
MAIN 40 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
- H. A. Meerdink, P rop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
For Complete Beauty Service 
Visit . 
Jean's Beauty Shop 
Balcony--Ostrander Drug Co. 
Jean Phone Red 4112 
l tf l JI U llllllllllllfllll llllllUl ll llllll U llllllllllUllllllllttllllll lllt 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
-1 West Dependable Stores I 
~ . ~ 
~ The S tore of F riendly Service ~ 
'• • • • • • ·-- -- :: Fourth and Pine Main 53 ~ l1Fitterer Brothers! ' SPORT EQUIPMENT 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Company _ _:~~~~11 
-. ..... _.. .... _.. ____________ _ 
Sigman' s Grocery 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
9¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
~ Ii.ODAKS ~ 
~ AND ALL KODAK SUPPLIES § 
E DEVELOPING 11nd PRINTING- E : . = ~ Bostic's Drug Store ~ 
§ FREE DELIVERY MAIN 73 E 
•¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢t 
COUNCIL APPROVES 
LETTER AW ARD 
CHANGE 
1MUSIC CONFERENCE 
DRAWS DELEGATES 
'FROM C. W. C. E. 
we can't keep the stacks open. The ._ ____________ .,: -------------- Buttertield 
Chevrolet 
Co .. 
students in t his school should be 
honest enough and have enough school 
•. To attend t he Music ~ducators.' Na- pride to refrain from stealing books. 
..,i_onal Conference sess10ns, members The library is there for your use and 
and st udents of the C. W . C .• E. Music all stttdents are welcome to use it. 
Department ' journeyed to Los Angeles -Let's not let a dishonest few close 
:.ast week. Wayne S. Hertz, head of our stacks. A·s far as the Library 
Lhe department, Mr s. Hettz, .Mr. For~ .goes, t he slogan should be KEEP 
rest L. Brigham, E llensburg Hig h THE• STACKS OPEN. 
BEAUTY SERVICE 
PERMANENT SPECIAL-$2.50 UP 
Ann Churchill 
408 Y: Pearl Street Black 4371 
Entrance Next to Service Drug 
Out of the Student Council meeting 
of last week comes a s!i.g·ht ly a ltered 
letter-sweater award system for the 
athletic depa r tment. The changes 
come in ihe major sport two year 
:Jward , a new type sweater being of-
fc.red. As the a lternative to the reg-
ular two-stripe coat sweater, a crim-
sori;-and-blaek coat sweater may be 
chosen. Instead of the big W the 
emblem will be CWOE. This ' type 
~weater has proven popular at schools 
in the East and the major university 
School !nus ic instructor; Mrs. Brig- ~m;M;;,~;;,;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
~~~~~~ft~~~f~~~:~~ 1~TiRm. 0 . S. C., her e on the coast. 
As the sy st em now stands, the one-
year award is a pull-over sweater; 
ihe two-year award, either the pres-
in time· t o resume work on Monday, 
April 8. 
ent coat sweater, or the new t wo- .-\. Univer sity of Iowa student sta-
BUT T -ER BUILDS BETTER BO-DIES 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. tone, at the specification of the ath- tistician has complete.d tests show. ingl' . lete; th(l . three-y~ar 6ffering, the that co-eds of that institu tion u se 
t hree-stripe coat style; four years' enough lipstick in a year to paint five 1 
service bringing a crimson W iblanket. barns. . j ;============::i:::::::~~==-----==-.....-~--------'-J 
Safeway Stores I 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
EARL E. ANDER~ON 
Complete Automotive 
Service 
Genuine Pa1·ts 
Body and Fender 
Repairs 
FIFTH & MAIN ST. 
PHONE MAIN 6 
I 
REESEMEN-HOPE 
TO CONTINUE 
AS CHAMPS 
\Vatch those fl ying Savages from 
Cheney. ·wnile sizing up confer ence 
track sit uat ion, we ran across facts 
which make our teeth chatter when 
we think what will ha ppen to the 
opposition. 
s 
W. A. A. PLANS FOR 
SPRING ACTIVITY 
Taking advantage of the sp1·ing 
·.veather fol" the · irst t ime t his quar-
ter the Vi'. A. A. will take a hike to 
the' c~unti·y on Sunday afternoon 
r.tnting from the gymnasium at 3:00 
c.'clock. Plenty of weiners and buns 
will suffice for the Sunday supper. 
ARCHERY 
TOURNAMENT 
A.ll \V. A. A. members interested 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
p 0 R T 
SPORTs-.GoSSIP 
By MATT TOMAC 
s 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
With only two meets scheduled for 
the ioca l t rack, Wildcats wil} spend 
most of their time traveling. P. ·L. C. 
I and St. Martin's will be her e for the We would be unjust if we were to write this co umn season's opener, and then the cats 
without giving .HasBronck a bit of deRerving praise. Al- b.!ke to the road, appearing in Seattle, 
ways a hustler, Jack handled the J0 0b single-handed with .. Cheney, and Bellingham on three con-
MARTIN TO SHOW 
F A~IOUS- BOLO 
PUNCH 
April 13th Is Date Set F01·, 
·"W" Club Smoker 
- secut ive weekends. After entertaining 
out a complaint. The ·paper arid this depafbnent wish to Portland Univer sity here, they again Once again the W Club is sponsor-
give him three C'heers for his swell work. trek to Bellingham for the conference ing a smoker which promises to SUl'· 
meet. Following is the schedule: pass all others. Setting. April 13 as 
Speaking of Jack, we wonder how the news will uffect April 20--•St. Martin's and P. L. c. the date, the club is lining up bouts 
Al Biggs and John Esvold? In case you didn't know, the here. which wm be s!ambang from sta1·t to 
April 24 01· 27-U. W. Frosh at finish. To insur e the fan s a good 
Coach Red Reese is wearing smiles 
which would put i\fartha Raye to 
shame. And why shouldn't he ? With 
only a few men lost from last yeai"s 
championship aggregation he can 
rightly do so. The Reesemen, as 
u ~ual, will be particularly stron~ in 
the l'unning events, and their f ield 
events will be far from poor. 
three writers were engaged in a private war. Biggs of Seattle. show, services of Joe Smoke and 
ire pal~ticipating in an archery touma- Bellingham insists that our cold winters are troublesome May 5-E. w. c. E. at Cheney. "Bomber" Brain are being sought. 
ment should sign up with Virginia · E May 11-W. W. C. E. at Belling- Bouts already billed are Aitken and 
Hulse, manager of the contest, on to the Vikings when playing in Eastern Washington. ~- ham. Kyler, Bob Carr and "Bolo Punch" 
p2pers which she has posted. The vold and HasBrouck have a different opinion. May 18-Portland University here. Martin, Stub, Rowley, and Ralph 
The sprint events will :be ably taken 
care of by flying Vic Garpine. Carp 
will probably run the centm·y, 220, 
and one mile relay t eam. However, 
Coach Reese may use him in some 44.0 
sprints. Backing up Carpine .in the 
440 are a number of veterans who 
should be able to hol<l t heil· own. 
t ::i -~et and other equipment will be May 25-Conference meet at iBel- Grant. The match between Martin ~ * * * * * evailable f01· practice at 4:00 o'clock · lingham. and Carr shoulU be a tlu·iller. Ma1·-
nn Tuesdays and Thursdays f~r the I .Joe Paglia's confession of burying his nose in track tin still sore because he didn't get a 
t!ext two weeks on the north srde of J. . . . FIELD EVENTS ch~nce to show his famous bolo punch 
the gymnasium. books lil order to coach track was really a clever pubhc1t~l is on the warpath. However, CalT 
stunt. The confession received more publicity than St. I WORRY MABEE ' ~~io~ he has a cure for the famous 
Martin's ever hoped to have. Yes, it may be true that Joe Other proposed bouts match: Lyle 
\Vhen It comes to half -mile, two-
mile, and the hurdles, the Savages are 
well ·set. Ike Brown, Bert Lehn, and 
Chissus, all record holders are re· 
turning to these events. In addition 
Brown may r un the mile this year. 
Returning back is the conference 
championship relay team of Ike 
Brown, Harry Zier and Vic Carpine. 
TENNIS 
TOUR.NAMENT doesn't know much about track, don't let his conf essio~ I TWELVE- Smith and Nate Porter, ,Huss and . fool you . . The Rangers are bound. to come up, with a ·VETERANS Gordanier, Groeschel! and Overstreet, 
and .Solwell and Myers. The ;bout be-
COUp.le of outstanding men who will cause plenty of head- BACK tween Gordanier and Huss is a return 
In· the field events pole vault seems 
to be a stronghold.' Glaude Ferrier, 
Dornthy Crowe, m·anager of the 
t ennis tournament sp<msored by W. A. 
A., announced that in the library, 
nost office, gymnasium, and Kamola 
: nd S11e Lombard ar e slips to be sign-
ed by all campus girls interested in 
hiking pal't . A schedule of sets to be 
played will be posted in the gym. 
who tied for second last year in the mo<t meets. Dave Hipskind and Al-
conference meet, i;,hould be able to im1 Noble are the discus men. Rocky 
place first. 'Eye1· of Belling·ham and Kolberg and Bill Nichols will compete 
Ferris of Ellensburg, who rnn com- in ·broad jump, while ~·Jichol s and Har-
petion t o F errier, have both gradu- ri,, t ake O\·er the broad jump. Ander-
ated. Assisti g Ferrier in the pole Pon, the lone returning veteran, v.ill 
vault is Harry Erickson who is ex- throw the shot, discus, and the jave-
pected to place second to Ferrier in i Jin. 
Be Thrifty .... 
Save lVIoney ! 
By Having Your Car Serviced At 
Faltus S Peterson 
· "WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning 
Tire Service and Battery Service 
PHONE MAIN 146 
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS 
NOW PLAYING 
Ends Tuesday Night, April 9th 
E XACTLY AS SHOWN IN ITS FAMED 
ATLANTA PREMIERE 
GONE WITH THE WIND 
IN TECHNICOWR starring 
CLARK GABLE as Rhett Butler 
LESLIE OLIVIA 
HOWARD• DeHAVILLAND 
/" 
•ad preeeatiag 
VIVIEN LEIGH aa Scarleu O'B(ITo 
__ o.. 
Ruy Reserved Seats Now 
f .. :' ~: tGH'f Shew~ & S unday J\o{a. t_inef" ($1.15 
h \.d. Ta . .A· ~ . Wrekda.y Mats.. Continuous 
:<JOT RESERVED (75c fr.cl. 'fax) 
L OGES, ~!:?. !r 1we $L l 5 : E w ni:ni:- $1.50 
Weekday .\l ;itinees will be shown 
Hl:OQ A. M .- 2:30 P. M. 
THIS P·RODHC1'ION WlLL NOT BE SHOWN ANYW HERE 
ADVANCE PRICES-AT LEAST U NTIL 1941 
EXCEPT AT 
aches to the opposing teams when the conference season match-which should 1be a honey. 
II d With only about 19 days remaining Huss doesn't plan on any cut lips this ro s aroun : , time. 
before their first · meet, the Wildcat 
* * 
Have you heard of '"no man's land"? No, we don't 
mean the one in France, it :is just a proposed' rule change. 
The change calls for a basket as the center of a 16-foot 
circle. Offensive players could dribble in and out of the 
circle, but could not drive into the area for a set-up shot 
if another player was in the ring. The d,ef ense by sta-
tioning a man there, could virtually make this area '1no 
man's land" for the offense. If this rule should be brought 
about basketball would be a more complicated name for 
game of twenty-one. 
* * * * 
We breathe _a sigh of relief now . that Clyde and Clint 
Knox are back on the campus. With their return, Coach 
Nicholson has about a complete team back from last year . 
If past records mean anything we'll let you guess what is 
expected of our netters. 
* * * * 
SPORT BITS: 
Jim Ennis, coach of champion Everett team, is rumored 
seeking a Seattle post-Puyallup fans are worried be-
cause their Dahlberg is being groomed for the job.--
Esvold of Cheney thinks that Carpine can beat practically 
anything on two legs in 440.--P. L. C. racket squad is 
rep~rted second to none.--At Cheney Jack Orchard is 
labeled as "one who is adept at the art of throwing gen-
tleman's cow-don't let ·it worry you, J ack.--That fel-
low Madigan is more interested in money than he ever 
was in football.--A newly proposed State High School 
tournament plan would segregate the school into either 
class A or B, thus ,eliminating one-sided games . --Bel-
lingham's Werber hopes to beat his record.--Don San-
ders, captain of the champion . Wildcats, has deserted 
school in favor of a ranch.--So popular was the softball 
in Puget Sound League last ~ear, that now it is a varsity 
sport.--Frank Crimp's knee seems to be o.k.-- E. W. 
C. E. Savages tackle Montana State er.rly in the fall-
we fear to think what will happen to them.- -Coach 
"Lappy" of Bellingham doesn't let grass grow under his 
feet, recently we met him on the coast in search of tackles. 
- -Can you imagine anyone scoring nine points in 15 
·seconds, way back in Iowa it seems possible. 
t racksters have plenty of work ahead. In the grappling depai·tirtenb.''Tauk-
"·illa Terror" North is matched 
Right now things look ~loomy, aga inst Bus Mon-is. Both fe1l~Ws are 
through graduation the Cats were 200-pounder s and should be ·· able t o 
weakened 'by the loss of field event · put on a good show. ··• 
men. GonC- is Glen F en-is who was 
The admission. · as bef.or e ,IXffe~·s 
always good f or a t least lO points ::<t.udents a reduc~d price of '25c' and 
per meet, and to make matters wor se 
the1·e is no one al'Ound to f ill his ·4oc for the adults. 
shoes. Said Coach .2\fa,bee, "This is 
the weakest we've ever •been." 
Returning are 12 veterans wi10 will 
have to cany on. Pat Martin , Casey 
Jones, and Jack Orchar d are the 
mainstays. Jones will run the cen-
tury and the two-twenty, Martin is 
i eady to st ep over the hurdles and 
high jump, while Or chard is back t o 
defend his 440-yard crown. Assist ing 
these men will be Tommy Br idges and 
Suver. 
In the distance, F ord, Colwell, Hip-
kins and Haskins are the only veter-
ans in sight. Among newcomers Wil-
son Sullivan, Bach and Y okom ar e 
mo~t promising. Bac.k at his old two-
mile post is Wendell Ford, who is ex-
pected to do quite well for h imself . 
The mile will be sprinkled with vet -
erans Hipkins, Colwell and Haskins. 
Sullivan, a newcomer, is expected to 
provide plenty of competition to t he 
vetemns. In the half mile the Wild-
rnt hopes depend upon newcomers 
Wilson, !Bach, Yokom, and Doc Lance. 
The field events ar e most uncer-
tain. ·While t here are many aspirants 
out, ther e isn't anyone as yet who can 
make Coach Mabee smile. Among the 
high jumpers Martin, Mirrosh, and 
Sullivan lead the field. Ot telin, 
Brought on, N orth, and Ellison pace 
t he weight men while ·Gelen and .Mil-
ler are t he only hopes in pole vault. 
The broad jump goes to Creed and 
Sullivan, a couple of newcomers. 
To get a better line on the material 
on hand, Coach Mabee has announced 
that interclass meet has been set ·for 
I'r iday. 
TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor: . 
Last Saturday one of t he C. W. C. 
E. graduates who pedagogues on the 
hill from this "apple town" in the 
Okanogan .valley trekked down to "the 
city." Coincidentally, we met in 
front of the post office, a hamlet-like 
building. When fellow Ellensburgites 
PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR TENNIS SEASON 
Point ing for what promises to be 
one of the biggest tennis years, Coach 
Leo Nicholson is sending his charges 
throu.:;h indoor workouts until the 
weather, or maybe we should say the 
wind, permits them. 
With the return ,of Clint and Clyde 
Knox t hings look bright. Also back 
from ' last year's· championship team 
are Frankie Crimp, and Whitfield. 
Crimp, who is recovering from knee 
injur y, is showing good early season 
form, and his knee seems to be alhle 
tu stand the strain. 
Among the newcomer s Joe Clayton 
and Ray Breedlove - seem to be the 
standouts. The two lads are staging 
a battle for that No. 5 spot. Coach 
Nicholson has decided to run. a lUdder 
tournament some t ime t his week in 
01der t hat he may size up his · i1ew-
comers . 
MUNSON MAKES NEW 
HOUSE REGULATIONS 
quarter, under t he new regime, the 
men of Munson, campus dormitory; 
r evised their syst em of house gover n-
n;ent. Or iginally intended to fbe a 
welcoming affair for new members, 
the meeting was necessarily turned 
over to the more important question. 
Lively debate, regulated ·by President 
S tub Rowley who ~stored surprising 
oi:der out of ' chaos, terminated in the 
acceptance of a Gentlemen 's Agree-
ment, which became law, to remain so 
l:ntil the p1·esent Constitution shall be 
revised. 
To this end, a committee, with 
F'rank Ross as chairman and Brothers 
Bake1·, Brainard, Lounsberry arid 
Troxel as members, was appointed 
by the president. Thi!? .grouy, in 
sfreamlining the constitutioJ1 will 
~irengthen the resident coun cil :rlan. 
get toQ, ether, the natui-al thing t hey the college. 
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THE CAMPUS CRIER 
TIIE BOOK REVUE TEACHERS ASSAIL D~-. Vernon Carstensen left today for the Inland Empire Confer ence 
where he will deliver a speech on 
" The •S'alubrious effects of Progres-
sive Education." 
By ELDON LIND'1'3A Y 
It is said that a village doctor in 
New Jersey once came home after a 
h[<rd day to serve up t he classic com-
ment, "Another 1boy over at the 
Woollcott's, darn it!" No doubt there 
are many who now regret t h at h i:; 
doctor allowed the lad to live, because 
he grew up to write and criticize both 
·dramas and books, while becoming t he 
literary dictator known unblushingly 
as Alexander Woollcott. The previous 
ft,ehrer of American letters, Professor 
Phelps (William ·Lyon, no doubt), Mr. 
W oollcott ha s displaced partly •by 
sheer· volume, and partly (for all we 
know), because Mr . Phelps is dead. 
Mr. Woollcott is so well known 'be-
cause whatever he does he lays it on 
thick. When he was functioning as a 
dramatic critic and hit a play he liked 
he was all gush. If he struck one 
that he disliked he was all gall. When 
he was on the radio as the Town 
·Crier, he put on a g ood enough show 
that h e made two of the books he 
liked into best sellers : Jam es Hilton's 
Goodbye, Mr. Chips, and Alexander 
Woollcott's While Rome Burns. Pav-
ing the way to his Hitler-sh ip over U. 
3 .'s men-of-ink has ·been the anecdote 
cvmplex which Mr. Woollcott suffers 
under . 
Remarks Louis Kronenberger in the 
Nation, December 18, 1935, in regard 
to The Woollcott Reader, which had 
iust came out : 
To please Mr. W oollcott, p1<ose 
must be bountiful and lush, the 
characters exceedingly 'l}'icked or 
noble, or salty, t h e scene distant if 
n ot doV>rnr..ight exotic. But Mr. 
Woollcott will not approv~ of such 
productions if t here is anything 
n aive or b lunder ing about t h em. 
Their true character must not !be 
obvious; it must only steal upon 
you that t h ey are h okum .. . . 
Mr. Woollcott can 'be quickly 
spotted as an escapist; and in this 
compilation of modern writing he 
h as escaped to the stronghold of all 
those who bruise easily and think 
wit h difficulty: . .. His critical dicta 
are set down in a prose which I do 
not hesitate t o describe as nauseat -
in~g. 
featuring 
PATSY GARRETT 
and PAUL DOUGLAS 
of FRED WARING'S 
CHESTERFIELD 
PLEASURE TIME 
listen in 
Five Nights a Week 
89 N. 8. C. Stations 
When smokers turn to Chesterfield 
they enjoy all the good qualities a ciga. 
rette can give. Chesterfields are DEFINITELY 
MILDER ••• Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING 
..• Chesterfields TASTE BETTER. 
It has been several years now since 
'Edna Ferber exclaimed : "I'm tired of 
'he tyranny of t his New Jersey 
Nero.'' From the connotations of this 
romment, Mr. Woollcot t spun out the 
title of While Rome Burns. This is a 
rubbishly miscellanv of assorted 
rhaos, perpetrated in the fine st yle, 
hilarious innuendo, and half-hokumy 
TJathos which is characteristic of 
Woollcot t's compositions. •Whether he 
i<> writing the lush :biography of Min-
nie Marx (Mother of Groucho, Harpo, 
and Chico), or that of the noble, pa-
thetic, hideous Marquis of Villalobar, 
Spanish Ambassador 'to Belgium in 
the World War, or r ecording his reac-
tion s to the Sovietized versions of 
Hamlet and Uncle Tom's Cabin which 
he saw in Moscow, h e is a lways gos-
sipy, suggestive, digressive, opinion-
oted an d wit ty. 
These three good things and everything 
about Chesterfields ••• their size, shape 
and the way they burn • •• make them 
the cigarettes that SATISFY. 
It is said of Mr. W0 ollcott that in 
meeting people of any kind from 
Soapy t h e 1S:Ju,g to the Maharajah of 
Bang-·bang t h at it does not .concern 
him in the least what kind of impres-
~ion he is going to make on them. He 
is interested only in what kind of im-
pr ession they will make on him. This 
peculiar un -self -consciousness is prob -
~bly part of the secret of his dict a -
torism. It seems to be his unshakable 
conviction that "Woollcott can do no 
wrong," and currently he seems to be 
putt ing it over. 
ester ie 
CO(lyright 1940, 
LIGGETT & M YERS TOBACCO Co. 
Today's Defin'itely Mile/er, Cooler-Smoking 
Better-Tasting Cigarette It is probable that Woollcott will 
go down in lite'rary history. Nobody 
can dish up as many salty anecdotes 
of the great and near-great of today 
a~: has he without •bein.g diligently 
preserved for the malice of posterity. 
Nobody can be commonplace in so ex-
otic a way as does W oollcott without 
being perma nently embalmed among 
the unique dead. P ossibly he is al-
r eady nearly as dead as Professor 
Phelps. H e is, however, mor e p er-
fectly embalmed, and he still walks. 
LEMBKE REVIEWS 
(Continued fro m Page 1) 
substan~c of which has been that a 
·play v, :; to be wri t t en especially for 
h im, for vrhich he was to play the 
·'lead.. The fru 't of this sharp bom-
"barnment :s The Man Who Came To 
filinner, ·an acid caricature of Wooll-
t•t;:;:, liin1 elf, in which that elfin Fal-
.stu.ff -is :now playing. 
P earl .a 1ong Mr. Woollcott's pals 
.,.-is H~•-(l<L·l\llarx, who, in this p lay, is 
pr esented as Banjo. Banjo's jocular 
uature is best described by Beverly 
Caritoi:i'. ···when, in answering White-
i;ide':S query as· to whether he had seen 
ffanjo in Hollywood, he says: 
"I ·did, H e gaYe a dinner for m e. I 
arrived. in white. tie and tails , to be 
1net' . at. :· the door by two bewig.ged 
f!unkie . who quiet ly proceeded to 
t ake, : m y· tr-ousers off. I was t hen 
ushered •. ia my lemon silk drawers, 
into. a ·oom full of Norma Shearer, 
Claudette Colb r t, a nd Aldous Hux-
ley, among: othe1·s. Dear , sweet, in-
compa1·ahle Banjo.'' 
This Re'rerly Carlton takes off Noel 
Cow r d, English playwright actor, 
and corn.poser (we may suspect) ,of 
song ·. ;:,~ describing a stage appear-
ance with t his Carlton, Siren Lor-
1tdne Sheldon says : 
"Alt during t hat tender love scene 
tha t the cd(cs t hought was so mag-
nificent he_ kept droppin.g peanut 
!'h~lls · do1J1m my dress.'' 
Another of the stl'iking character::: 
of the play is Maggie Cutler, Mr. 
Whiteside's secretary, who is t he sh e-
half of the love intei·est, referred to 
by Whiteside as a "flea-,bitten Cleo-
patra," an "aging ingenue," a " sex-
ridden hag," and other soph isticated 
invective. 
Whiteside's nurse, too- Miss Preen 
- the strict ly uncomely recipien t of 
~is choicest venom, has a strong exit 
~cene in which she says: 
I became a nurse •because a ll my 
ropolis of 10,00·0 cockroaches, and a 
m:r cf earphones with wh ich he could 
mmsc himself by listen ing to the 
mating calls of t he cockroach es, is the 
<·n:er of one of t he most amusing 
scenes. Other s who ought to be men-
:ioned, won 't be. 
The audience emerged from Mr . 
Lembke's r eview thoroughly gratified 
wit!1 his excellent critical interpreta-
tion of the play of which so much h as 
been heard of late. KAMPUS KORN 
ACE CONVENTION 
life, ever since I was a li ttle girl , (Continued from Page I) Stewed-ents who missed Professor 
I was f illed with the idea of serving Lem'bke's reading of "The Man Who 
a sufferin,g humanity. After one. the room teacher s. in the Elementary Came To Dinner" should be shot. 
month with you, Mr. Whiteside, I School. The nursery school under di- George Kaufman outdid himself on 
am going to work in a munitions rection of Miss Robbins observed a this one. Some students objected to 
factory .... If F lorence Nig htingale normal routine while Miss Jones' first Kaufma n's 1Rabelasion humor but this 
had ever nursed you, · Mr. White- grade class discussed, during one pe- .critic found phr a ses like "Sh~ had the 
side, she would have married J ack riod in t he morning, a natural science touch of a sex-stained cobra,'; " mil-
the Rippel· instead of founding the and social studies unit on "New Life dewed pus-bags" (referring to peo-
Red Cross. Good >Day. In the Spring.'' Mss Yeager cpnduct- ple), and "The enemy is at my rear-
This summary by no mean s ex- ed readng classes and the chldren and nibbling" much to .his liking . 
hausts the picturesque character s of modeled clay animals from observa- Prof . Lembke's t r eatment of t he h ec-. 
the play. More ought to be said about tons made of living animals brought tic play was delicious. 
Lorraine Sheldon, Whiteside's Blos- to t he classroom. o--o 
-;om Girl, that litt le boudqir butterfly, Our local .A. C. E . t ook ·charge of W hat do you do when your gal 
lhe la dy suspected of hav ing set fire •.}.e r egistrat ion of guests, the selling friend writes you a letter and says, 
~o her mother, wh o in t he relent less of A. C. E . publications and t he ser'V- quote : "You're a nice k id a nd I think 
riur suit of a 'Lord ·Bottomley had :ng of a t ea in the afternoon. Com- yon will ·~ o· far-but I don 't know 
oaused only to change g irdles and PJittee chairmen who were effectively which way." I t has me worried--. 
;heck her oil. The other half of t he assisted by other A. C. E. members o--o 
lc..ve-interest, Mr. J effer son, editor of and Dorothea Nichols president of the Penny portrait: A freckled, pug-
the Mesalia J ourna l, ought to be men- Meisner chapter, wer~ Virginia Hulse·. Hosed litt le sprite with an engaging 
tioned, althou.gh for no good reason. Carol Lippincott, Jean Allen, P eggy manner, a gal19ping sense of humor, 
Professor Metz who presented White- Nichols, Violet Hagstrom, Pauline and a wicked tennis r acket; h e recent-
;ide with Roach City, a thriving me- J Krfedel, and Marguerite Custer. ly handed in an English t heme whim-
'NEW' EDUCATION 
More Than 1000 In Colorado 
Say School Systems Fail 
In Objectives 
(Special to The Ne' York Times) 1 
BOULDER, Colo., March 23- Ex-
ponents of "progressive education," 
wh o in recent years have been press-
ing for reform in school room tech-
niques throughout the nation, have re-
ceived a setback in Colorado. 
i~~~l~iril\il~), . 
The Nifty Barber Shop I 
315 North Main Street 
HAIRCUTS 35c 
F RANK MEYER 
Th is was revealed recently in a pm ______________ .,. 
study made by Dr. Robert A . Davis, 
pi:ofessor of educat ion and direct or of 
the Bureau of Educat ional Research 
at the University of Colo1·ado. 
Mor e than one thousan d Colorado 
teachers believe, according to. Dr . 
Davis's findings, that " t he 'newer' 
education is cheapening t he general 
quality of the education process"; that 
"education is being made too easy"; 
tha t "pupils do not have enou.gh disci-
pl ine in the school and the home"; 
and that "t he school is spending t oo 
much time in trying to educate the 
'whole' child mentally, physically, so-
cially and e~otionally.'' 
Colorado teachers also assert that 
'·schools today are so overcrowded 
with extra-curricular activities t hat 
i t becomes necessary to shirk the for -
mal su<bjects of the ·school ," and that 
"t he organization and methods of the 
school encourage too rapid coverage 
o-f subject-matter, a condition result-
iug in a high degree of superficiality 
both in reading and learning in .gen-
eral." 
While Dr. ·D'avis set out specifically 
t o ascertain the major teaching prob-
lt ms of r epresentative ·Colorado teach-
ers, the attitudes, either stated or im-
plied, which the instr uctors expressed 
toward "progressive education" pr oved 
tc be the most interesting result of 
his study. 
"Poor reading ability seems to ·be 
the cr y of teachers of a ll levels o:f 
education, from the first t hrough th e 
twelfth grade," Dr. Davis declared in 
listing another major finding of his 
study. 
"This is a point of view which also 
is held by colle.ge teachers, who con-
stantly state that theil' students ·are 
tuday so serious ly deficient in reading 
al: ility t hat they f ind it difficult to 
ti>ach any subject. 
" '" ··· Comparisons of reading 
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S PORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year abilit y of students of another era 
wit h those of t oday are n ot possi·ble, _ 
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i t is clearly evident that educators 
generally complain mor e t oday about 
deficient reading t han at any other 
time in om· history ." 
The major teaching pro·blems con-
front ing the instructors Dr . Davis 
found to be, in order of their :fre-
quency, motivation of learning, test-
ing and evaiuation, diagnosis of learn-
These problems accounted for about 
.. 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
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GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
<• "' ! 
UNITED BAKERY 
HONEY CRUST BREAD , 
QU ALITY BAKED GOODS 
3~3 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
ing d ifficulties how to deal with indi- ,..,.. 
vidua l pupil differences and how to 
present subject-matter m ost eff ec-1 
tively. 
78 per cent of all t hose listed by the 
teachers, includin.g duplications. 1..---------------ril 
sically t itled, "We t he P eople Squeek 
or How to Become Well-Oiled." Who 
is it? Answer at bottom of column. 
0--·0 
The F ebrua1·y 29 column of the ac-
tivities of t he light -f ingered .gentry 
about the Kampus. These gentlemen 
have since· redoubled t heir nefarious 
efforts. Last w eek this critic's 1buck 
and a half key cha in disappeared into 
th in ail'- they left the keys, thank 
Heaven. Harold Mong had a four 
buck American Government t extbook 
stolen from his locker. While we're 
I!~~~! 
__ ....,_,,._.1illllh au· ._.. 
on the subject, those lockers in the o 
A & S Building are a farce. A good g 
hard look will open any one of them. g 
They should be r epaired, and soon. o 
0 
0--0 
Progressive ~ducators would have 
much to comfort them at t he ·E'lemen-
tar y S'chool Pioneer display last Tues-
day. The room v:as a regular beehive 
of activity as t he third and first 
grades worked on sa mplel'S, candle-
sticks, a nd various other projects. 
\Tisitors were taken in tow by youth-
fu l .guides who explained each project. 
o-- o 
Have' you h eard of- t he Earlywine, 
Goodman, Patrick trio j ive out on 
"Sweetheart, Aloha?" •It's some pun-
kin. The last ·booth in Edwards' is 
one of t he t r io's hangouts in case 
you 'r e a ta len t scout. 
o---o 
Lovers of the "le jazz hot" will be 
glad to know that Duke Ellington 
plays in Yakima April 16. Admission 
will be $2.20 per couple. A stiff p r ice 
tut not too stiff when one considers 
that t he Duke is one of America's 
great Negrn composers and jazz-band 
lE·aders. It will be good if it isn't too 
crowded to dance. 
P enny 
(himself) . 
0 - -0 
portrait: Ray 
o--o 
Be seeing you next week. 
Breedlove 
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* 0 
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by ROBERG As announced in a previous issue 
----------------- of the Crier, the .Speech Clinic of this 
WAR SU)ELIGHTS 
For "accurate information" leading 
to t he "capture or destruction of an 
enemy war vessel," Britain will pay 
rewards up to $40"00. For the first 
report of a mine washed a s hore, $4 
will be paid, but if the mine is "espe-
cially interesting," the reward will be 
$20. 
A tenor in a British church choir 
-was assigned to non-combatant duty 
21.fter his clergyman had presented the 
tenor 's case to a tribunal for conscien-
tious objectors. Asked "What is there 
about his life · (the tenor's) that has 
made you think he is a Christian pa-
cifist?", the cleric replied: "Well, he 
lh-es with his mother-in-law." 
college is introducing a special service 
t.c students this quarter. In an effort 
to anticipate the speech needs of the 
student teacher and to inform t he stu-
dent of his voice prdblems, the clinic 
will diagnose the student's voice and 
speech and suggest steps for improve-
ment when. and if necessary. This 
examination will be especially ap-
plicable to students who have had no 
speech work in this institution or who 
received a low rating in the funda-
mentals course. 
The service has been approved and 
r ecommended by supervisor s Miss 
Simpson and Miss Anderson. Appoint-
ments for diagnosis may be made at 
the Speech Clinic, room 307-A at 10 
o'clock daily and 11 o'clock on Tues-
day and Thursday. 
LIND GIVES TALK 
LUTHER KING TO SING HERE 
. 
--------------------------------------
. ' ..... 
Muzzall Becomes President Of 
Inland Empire. Education Assn. 
Mr. Ernest L. Muzzall, dire'ctor of Public Service at C. W. C. E., was 
unanimously elected president of the Inland Empire Education Association 
dur ing its meeting last week. As presi.dent h is chief dut y will be to plan 
NEG-RO TENOR TO 
SING MONDAY 
·r.· and organzie the program put on by 
the Inland Empire each year. 
This year t he spokane ·convention 
drew thousands of delegates from as 
fa r away as Utah, California, and Al-
aska. " My job," said MT. Muzzall, "is 
to complete as .good a program next 
year as they had this 'year." 
The presidency of the Inland Em-
pire Association is rotated each year 
o.mong t he four states making up the 
a3sociation. Therefore the state of 
Washington will not have another 
person holding the presidency for four 
years. A dispute between lovers of the 
music of the German composer Wag-
ner and super-patriotic Frenchmen al-
most disrupted a concert by the Paris 
Symphony Orchestra ... T.\te Wagner 
music was played after Conductor 
Paul Paray turned to the crowd .and 
declared: " I, myself, am a veteran of 
the last war. Please don't give satis-
faction to our enemies and disa ppoint-
ment to our friends by showing we are 
divided. Remember that music knows 
no national frontiers." 
ON NEW PLASTICS ·---------:-c----
Luther King, noted Ne.gro tenor, 
who is to be heard in recital here on 
April 15 at 8:1'5 o'clock under t h e 
auspices of. the student 1body, has re-
ceived the highest praise from critics, 
musicians and public throughout the 
countr y. All · speak of the lovely 
quality of his voice, his- finished artis-
try, his rare interpretive powers and 
his delightful personality. Gail Mar-
tin, Salt .Lake City musician and cri-
tic, . in the Desert News, calls Luther 
King· a "genius of song,"' and said of 
him : Luther King has the voic~, the 
soul and the intellect of which great 
artists are made. Subtle tone color 
and superb command cif mood set Mr. 
King as a song recitalist in a class 
1by himself. 
Mr. Muzzall has been attending In-
land Empire meetings for the last 17 
yea1~s ; and 'has done a great deal of 
work for the organization. These 
long years of experience a nd his wide 
<>.cquaintance among. educators in the 
state make Mr. Muzzall hi~·hly quali-
fied for his positiQn. 
**- * ** 
Finland, battered and shocked by 
war, finally has ibeen compelled much 
against her wishes, to decide it cannot 
hold the 'Olympic Games next year. 
One 'Atit Kukkonen, minister of 
education propaganda, solemnly re-
marked that postponement had be-
come necessary "1because of the a·b-
normal situation prevailing between 
the .great powers." This minister of 
propaganda struck a timely note, for 
one may w ell wonder just how long it 
will be before any of the nations wijl 
be sending their respective teams out 
to participate in the great Olympic 
games. 
** 
'The United States still applies to 
Soviet Russia the so-called "m6ral 
embargo" which this country imposed 
some months a.go on t~e European 
eountry. 
Constantine A. Oumansky, the .Slav-
ic ambassador, spent an hour r ecently, 
fo conferring with Secretary of State 
Hull in an endeavor to have the em-
bargo on shipment of American air-
planes to Russia removed. :Most hon-
orable ambassador was unsuccessful. 
As you know, the " moral embargo" 
rule was applied to !Russia 1by t he 
United .States shortly after the out-
break of the Finnish war. Secretary 
Hull says t he ending of that war has 
not changed conditions in th e least. 
** * ** 
The Brit ish government has seen fit 
to form a private corporation, backed 
;by government money, and designed 
to promote the country's foreign com-
merce. It will be known as "The Eng-
lish Commercial Corporation" and 
would be desi.gned to de~] primarily 
with Bulgaria, Greece, Hungary, Ru-
mania, Turkey and Jugoslavia. Al-
though of course, it could and would 
trade a nywher e else. 
The motivating factor has been to 
deal with these neutrals and to divert 
vital products from German y a nd get 
markets for British goods. It is an 
a mbitious undertaking by John Bull, 
and shou ld produce som e importan t 
results for the London government. 
' ** * ** 
Germany, it has ·been discovered by 
Britain, has been buying diamonds for 
industrial purposes in Bel.g ium and 
The Netherlands. So ther e has been a 
sharp decline on shipment of the gem s 
t,, these countries. 
The British control t he rough dia-
monds, which are mined in one of 
their dominions, 'S'outh Africa. Den-
mark and Holland do t he cutti.ng. So, 
London proposes that splitting and 
sawing- both preliminary stages in 
diamond -production-should be placed 
under supervision. All of which means 
no more gems for Nazi Germany. 
On April 9, 1940, Dr. Lind, head of 
the Central ·· Washington College of 
'Education Science Department, spok e 
on the value of 'Pl'astics, a nd he told 
of the rapid progres's that science wa~ 
making in the field of plastic prod-
ucts. H e said, "Work in this field is 
so rapid that up-to-date books cannot 
be published 'because the iQook is obso-
lete by the time it goes to the press." 
Dr. Lind went on to say that modern 
plastics cover a multitude of t hings 
such as: gear shift knobs, lever and 
things that can be spun, woven, or 
produced in many different colors. 
The chemist's pro;blem is fo,i:mulating 
new compounds is one of ·gathering 
terrific amounts of molecules and 
multi,plying them until t h ey rea·ch the 
size of several millionths of an inch. 
New materials and new jobs are crop-
ping up in this field very rapidly. We 
should rejoice in the fact that new 
and more jobs are created through th e 
products of synthetic chemistry. Raw 
materials t hat have never been used 
before are finding new places in thP 
industrial world and pro-;p:ess that 
science iS' making is a real pro.gTess 
and it presents very important eco-
nomic and social problems to man-
kind. 
Following Dr. Lind's short talk a 
movie showing the products of mod-
ern plastics was •presented through 
t he cour tesy of the magazine "Modern 
Plastics," a magazine serv.ing· the in-
terests of the plastic industry today; 
This picture showed the various prod-
ucts that people use every day and th e 
improvement of plastics over th e old 
product. Plastics are used extensively 
in industry, transport, science, h ouse-
hold, and for decoration, novelty, and 
style. Modern plastics are revolution-
izing modern industry and t hey can 
be made in the laboratories to save 
industry, man--and you. 
JOB PROSPECTS ARE 
GOOD THIS YEAR 
As so many teachers and superin-
tendents attend the conference of the 
Inland Empire Education Association 
which is held in Spokane, it has been 
ihe policy of many higher institutions 
to .have placement offices there, and 
~o contact those who have pos itions 
c:pen. Our college p lacement office, 
under Dr. E. E. Samuelson, maintain-
erl. an office in the Davenport Hotel 
in Spokane, for this purpose. Dr. 
Samuelson states, "General prospects 
for the year seem good." It is in-
teresting to note that t he results from 
this placement office are a quite ac-
curate gage for t he year's placements. 
This year 52 superintendents came to 
the office to r eport 86 vacancies, 
while last year 49 came repo1·ting 88 
vacancies. 
One of our students·, Joe La.ssoie, 
has a lready received a position 
through this tem'Porary placement of-
f ice and several other appointments 
to positions are pending. 
JOHN KEAL ARRIV:ES AT FAME 
MAKES WHO'S WHO OF N. W. ARTISTS 
The achievements of Mr. John K eal>:· Ar tis ts a nd. (3 ) that he even stooped 
will be printed in this year's Who's to selling his paintings in weak mo-
W ho of Nor th west Artists. Mr. Keal, mcnts. S'ome of his work can be 
who is editor of t he Hyakem, received found in t he collections of Dr. R. E . 
n b recognition. as a result of his pie- McConnell , Miss Amanda Hebeler, 
tur e displayed at the Annual E xhibit Miss Sarah ·Spm·~eon, and Miss Mary 
of Northwest Ar t ists in th e Seattle Simpwn. One is a lso hanging in the 
Art .Museum. Student Lounge. 
We tracke<l Mr . .Keal to his Hyakem John's cmTent favor ite among his 
-office one ni·gh t this week and sur- own wo1·ks is his latest oil painting 
·prised him in t he prosaic act of past- 1 which at the moment he is calling 
ing photographs on tagboard for t he "The decadence of an .American In-
Hyakem. After a tough third degree, - ~titution." 
we finally got him to admit: (1) that Sometime this spring Mr. Keal will 
he pa inted, (Z) t hat he was going to have a one-man show her e at which 
be in Who's Who of Northwest's his best paintings will be exhibited. 
COUNCIL GIVES 
$150 TO 'CRIER' 
Approves Editorial 
Policy of Paper 
At a special meeting -Monday, April 
8, the Student Council appropriated 
an extra $150 to the Campus Crier. 
A ( the same time it gave a unani-
mous vote of a pproval to the editorial 
policy of the paper. · · 
In making t he appropriation the 
Council noted that the Crier ~mnually 
runs out of money during Spring 
quarter. The Council recommended 
that this be prevented in following 
years by making a larger appropria-
tion in the origina l budget. 
Mr. Mathews, faculty adviser to the 
Crier, who attended the meetin~, said 
that the increase in budget would 
make it possible to have more pict ures 
in the paper for the rest of the year. 
As pictures are the chief variable cost 
i1; printing the Crier, ' thei1· use has 
been held to a minimum due to the 
necessity for strict economy. 
Vicious and hysterical criti.cism of 
the Crier's editorial policy by special 
interests on the campus prompted the 
·Council ~o give its unanimous ap-
proval to the editorial policy and th~ 
paper as a whole. 
THEATER PARTY IS 
POSTPONED ONE DAY 
- - \ 
Because a , special concert has been 
seheduled for Monday evening, the 
theater party planned for that eve-
ning hias been postponed one day. The 
pictm:e, "Strange Cargo," will be 
shown for college students Tuesday, 
April 16. To accommodate the num-
ber ex:pected to attend, arrangem ents 
have been made to have the doors 
cpen in the afternoon as well as be-
tween 6 :30 and 7 in the evenin~·. 
There is no r equire<l time to attend, 
but students are urged to come to the 
theater as ne>ar to these t imes as pos-
sible. 
MUSIC FESTIVAL TO 
BRING 1000 PUPILS 
HERE NEXT WEEK 
I 
REINHOLD TO TALK 
~T FORUM TONIGHT 
The Newman and History cluibs are 
presenting Father Reinhold ''of the St. 
James Cathedral in Seattle in an open 
forum to be held tonight, April 11, at 
8 o'clock in t he Elementar y IS'chool 
Auditorium. Father Reinhold will dis-
cuss "The Youth Movement In Nazi 
Germany." 
1Father Reinhold, ·an exiled German, 
world traveler, and art critic, is' in 
gr eat demand in Seattle as a speaker 
for clubs and organiimtions. We are 
indeed fortunate to . obtain such an 
interesting speaker. 
The student body and all interested 
persons are invited to attend the 
forum tonight and hear Father Rein-
hold. 
BOWERY BALL IS 
GREAT SUCCESS 
Ellis, Hunter Win 
Costume Prizes 
Saturda~r evening, April 6, in the 
Kew Gym, the actor -artist-sponsored-
and-arranged Gay Nineties Bowery 
Ball went off according to schedule. 
For a cross-section of- campus reac-
t ion, several peopl.e were asked: 
"What is your carefully deliberated 
opinion of the Bowery Ball?" 
The answers follow : 
Stub Rowley: It was darn swell. I 
thought it was perfect. 
•Miss Spurgeon: The art ·work shows 
an especially cultural tendency among 
the students. 
Ralph Manzo: I liked it. 
Fay Sutton : I don't ha'Ve one. 
Betty Booth : I think everyone 
attended enjoyed it . 
who 
"Mark ~ipkins : I think it went over. 
Pat Price: · 'f don't have any candid 
qpinion, but. I think it was swell. 
Mr. Randall : I think it was among 
the nicest dances the school has had. 
The clubs cooperated perfectly. 
E u.gene Marx: I had more ---
fun than I've had in a long time. 
.:Mr. Treadwell: I t hink the kids got 
a ban g out of it. A swell program. 
Evelyn Smock: ;Gee, the 'entertain-
rilent was good! 
Pa ul Brallier: That was a darned 
good dance. 
In conjunction with the C. W. C. E. In general, the p rogram f!!atures 
Music Department, the Central Wash- which interspersed t he · dancing went 
ington 'School Music Association will off without a hitch, and on time. 
hold its second annual competition- w·ithout exception, t he performers 
fe:ot ival on this campus next Thurs- wen t to town on their numbers, which 
day and Friday, April 18 and 19. were made mor e effective by the in-
Nearly 1000' junior and senior high formal setting. 
SC'hool musicians from all points in Ed Nehr opened the show with the 
Centra·l W..ash.ini?,ton are · planning to· son,;;:-and-dance· "The Da1<ktown .Strut-
attcn cl , participatin g in t he two-day ter s ' Ball." The German Band fol -
session. lowed Nehr with three plea sant selec-
Thursclay's program will be <levoted t ions. 
to voca l and instrumental solos and Wit h a dramatic flourish of falling 
er.>;em1bles, while the la1iger · groups, crepe-paper, the Bird in the Gilded 
bands, 01·chestras, glee clubs and Cage, .Toan Earlywine, was lower ed 
t:hoirs will compete on -Friday. The from the gym ce·iling to sfog a bout 
meE:t wi ll close 1Friday evening with the g irl whose beauty waS' sold for an 
a l11i?Ssive . festival pro.gr a m, present- old man's gold, · 
ing- the massed ba nds, choirs, and or- Exceptionally well received was the 
chestras. '.\>Iarx-Earlywine dramatization later 
Visiting music educator s secured as i11 the everiing of "A Bicycle Built 
.iudges and .;; uest directors will be F'or Two." Miss Earlywine was coy, 
A1·chie .E. Jones, Moscow, Idaho: M1·. Marx was cute , and the number 
Lewis G. Wersen, Tacoma; H. Barr, made a hit. 
Cheney; Kath leen .Munro, Seattle; Miss Gloria Krisfeldt's tap in ter-
Raymond Howell, Everett; Howard pret1ation of " Ida" also drew a good 
Wheelel', Pullman. Others will be an- hand, as did the e~fective musician-
nounced }ater. ship of t he German Band which fol-
Incomplete returns from the r egis- lowed her. .For the last number of 
tration office show t he program will t he program, Helen Mason's swing-
include 102 instrumental solos 39 solo, "I .Don't Want To Play In ·Your 
\•ocal solos, eight orchestras, 10 b~nds, Yard," was beautiful, dramatic, well-
t lll'ee g irls ' glee clubs, two boys' glee sung and memorable. 
clubs, and e ight mixed choruses. (Continued on 1Page 4) 
Mr. King has appeared from coast 
to coast and from Canada to 'Florida, 
alwnys with outstanding success. H e 
has appeared with several leatling 
symphony orchestr as and has won a 
foremost place among s·ingers of h is 
race. 
1Slan Diego's leading critic, Wallace 
Moody, wrote of him in the .San Diego 
California Union, "He has a voice as 
beaut if ul as Roland Hayes-more 
·beautiful in parts, and with it all th e 
spiritual quality t hat has much to do 
with makin.g Hayes the great artist 
he is." 
Mr. King's gifted wife, J ean Hous-
ton King, is his remarfoably efficient 
accompanist, and has won high praise 
from critics for her excellence in that 
capacity. 
TWO CONVENTIONS 
PLANNED FOR JULY 
Mr. Ernest L. Muzzall announced 
today that there will be a one clay 
convention held here July 10. Th e 
tentative subject of t he convention 
will be "ProfessfOnal Relations in Edu-
cation. Chief speaker will probably 
l::e Dr. William G. Carr who is secre-
tary of the Educational Policy Com-
mittee of the N. 1E. A., and author of 
"The Purposes of E'ducation in Amer-
ican Democracy." ~ 
This convention 'is sponsored joint-
ly by the N. E . A., W. E . A., and local 
counties. 
At the same time .Mr . . Muzzall an-
nounced a convention on "Utiliza tion 
of Resources" which will be held here 
July 3. This convention 'may bring 
Lew:is Mumford here as chief speaker. 
LEAGUE OFFICIALS GO 
TO OREGON MEET 
To attend the twelfth biennial meet-
ing of the Western Intercollegiate 
Conference of Associated Women 
Students in co-joint session with the 
Wes tern Conference of ))eans of W o-
men, 'Dean Margaret Coffin Holmes, 
F rances Rosenzweig, president. of t he 
Women's League, and Maryon ·Cott~n, 
president-elect for 1940-41, will leave 
early Sun(iay for the University of 
Oregon campus at Eugene. The or-
ganization, now in its twenty-third 
year, was formed to foster the ex-
change of information on subjects of 
mutual inter est to members of the 
association, to study a nd discuss all 
problems pertaining· to the education 
of women, and to further. t he aims 
a nd ideals of higher education. 
Forty-one colleges and universities 
of t he eleven western states were 
r epresented at the last confei"ence, 
h-eld a t" W. S. C. in · Pullm an, to which 
C. W. C. E . sent delegates .Marjorie 
Allen and Louise P errault, with -Mrs. 
Holmes. 
This yea·r tli.e Inland Empfi:e meet-
ing was attended by .more than 4000 
people. It included su ch outstanding 
figures as Dr. Harry 1Elmer Barnes, 
New York author; Mrs. Ruth Bryan 
Owen Rhodes; Dr. F. T . .Spaulding, 
of the Harvard School of 0E'ducation; 
and Mr. Channing P ollock, author and 
lecturer. 
Dr . Spaulding, speaking on educa-
tion in the high schools, commented 
on the lack of real and specific ob-
jectives of education in that field. H e 
said educators were too prone to talk 
about "democracy in education," 
"equality of opportunity," and such 
catch-words without knowing exactly 
what they meant. He sa.id that it 
was essential to define pr ecisely what 
must be done and then go ahead and 
do it. 
Mi2s Amanda H ebeler , one of the 
people from C. W. C. E. w ho attended 
the meetin•g, was most impressed by 
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Rhodes. About Mr. 
1:-'ollock, who attacked progressive 
education, Miss Hebeler said, "It did-
n't irritate mP, I think it's all right 
for us · to hear that; too many of us 
s.re not facing the facts." At the 
sa me time she mentioned that Mr. 
Pollock was not very well received 
by educators, and he presented a more 
popular than accurate picture of con-
ditions. 
Mr. Hany E lmer ,Barnes, speaking 
on democracy, attacked the British 
Empire and its policy. H is final 
words were: "Let us save the consti-
tu tion and let God save the king." 
STUDENTS WILL_ 
VOTE FOR 'IDEALS' 
Students .will vote all day F riday 
fo1· the "Ideal Boy" and the " Ideal 
Girl" on the campus. Vot ing will be 
conducted as a regular student elec-
tion wi t h a ballot box and attendants 
in the hall during the entire day. 
A ballot will be prepared with a list 
of names selected ·by a representative 
committee. This ballot has been print-
ed only as a guide and it will be pos-
sible fo 1· voters to add any names to 
it that t hey wish. 
Students whose names n9W aippea11 
on t he ballot are : ,Elaine Brisbin, Mar-
garet Dickison, Helen Mason, Doro-
thea Heath, H elen .Rockway, Oral 
Bakel', Omar Pa·rkei-, Bob Love, 1Lloyd 
,"Mitchell, Ham Howa1:d. 
A ballot with suggested candidates 
was planned this year 'because of the 
fa ilure of the election to go off well 
last year. Then, with no names print .. 
ed on the ballot, a boy got the most 
votes for "most popular .gir l." 
The nominating committee was : 
Baker, Betsy Davies, Charles Brie.gh~· 
thaupt, Helen Mason, Betty Dunn, 
Ham Howard, Bob Champ, Kathleen 
Kelleher, Lloyd Ra wley. 
LO.CAL MUSICIANS SEE ALL THE SIGHTS 
DURING f!MUSIC CONFERENCE IN L~ A. 
Returning to the campus this week i:· got into the right ones." He is a 
were the five r epresentatives of C. member of the National Committee 
W. C. E. who attended the Music on Vocal .Music in t he Elementary 
Educators' National Conference in School, and organ'izing chairman for 
Los Angeles. Wayne S . Hertz, head the Northwest r~·ion of the National 
of the depar t ment, and Helen Olds, Iiig·h School Chorus, so he was kept 
Gamet Kaiyala, Walt Bull a nd Roy busy in other's business, in addition 
Welsh, students, came back from t he to his own. At one t ime, he conducted 
conference r elating to a ll who would <! sectional rehearsal of t hat chorus 
listen their stories of g lorious Cali- sir,ce t hat section was the soprano: 
fornia weather, Hollywood, food, an d w e can only hint a t his success. 
the music sessions. He did i11ention they enjoyed the 
Mr. Hertz, adept at edging words music of the choirs at the meet· that 
in, was the first to speak, "There vV. IS.· C. had a good one; but wa's dis-
wcre six things to do every moment, appointed in the tendency of all 
and while I failed to do them all, l (Continued on Page 4) 
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CALL OUT THE .JUNIOR G-MEN ! 
Two weeks ago five book~ disappeared from a display 
of new books in the Library. We say "disappeared" al-
though it would probably be as true to say "stolen." But 
college students don't think of themselves as thieves when 
they take a book; it seems that there is a tacit agreement 
among them which makes it more or less uncriminal to 
pick l!P a ·book from the Library and keep it. God save 
us from trying to judge on the rightness or wrongness of 
this agreement! But still ,·ve are · going to say something 
about the present situation, be~ause it has reached the 
point now where something is going to happen if books 
keep disappearing. 
There are two good reasons why each student should 
help to see to it that no more books are stolen from the 
Library, and neither-one has anything to do with ethics. 
The first is that last year more than a hundred and 
twenty books were lost. These books were replaced ·with 
tahe money which would otherwise have been used to buy 
a hundred and twenty new books. At that rate it will 
take the Library six years to get another copy of The 
Grapes of Wrath; by that time Steinbeck will have proba-
bly written another book which will leave the Library ten 
years behind again. 
A more important reason is that next fall the Librar y 
will start a closed stacks.system unless the number of lost 
books decreases. This will mean th'at nobody can get 
closer to a book than the card catalogue. This will cut 
down the number of books lost but at the same time it 
will make it impossible for students to enter the stacks 
and stalk the books in their natural habitat. 
The responsibility, then, for eliminating book-stealing 
has been placed on the students. Unless we are able t o 
look after our own interests the librarians will do it for 
us and close the stacks to us. 
The only suggestion we have to make is that the next 
time you want to walk off with a book, check it out for 
two weeks instead and read it. We'll bet you ten to one 
you'll decide the book isn't worth keeping anyh?w. 
TO THE EDITOR 
C. W. C. E. 
'
CHENEY TEACHER TO 
WORK AT REED 
E llen sbur g , ·w ash . Elementar y educa t ion will 'be repre-
Editor, sented in t he P rogressive Education 
:;nd special ins pir ational programs \Vb.at wc~1ld this campus be without: 
were held . Ham H oward's line. 
River Tuesda y, May 14. Many stu-• 
dent s here ha ve expressed t h eir 
p leasu re at th e. signing of a local or-
chestra for t he affair; out -of -t own 
gr oups have been used in t he 'Past. 
* * ~·: 
On t he door of the offi ce o-f C. C. 
Hu1·d, mathematics instructor a t 
Michigan St ate College, is the fo llow-
ing statement: 
"Please knock before · entering. If 
you don't give a rap, you won't get 
an answer." 
Perhaps the last part should have 
read, "you won't .zet Hurd." 
* * * 
From the W. W. C. E. Collegian 
comes this bit of poetry,: 
I held a hand last nigh t 
Like I've held before. 
It fi lled me ~ith delight, 
The kind that you'd adore. 
It left me 'breathless, speechless 
-I couldn't .say a thing, 
Because it was, you see, 
Four· aces and a king. 
* * :iO.: 
At Alma College, grid officia]s rnn 
off a football school to ex plain to the 
students the rules of t he ·game. · Two 
teams demonstrated plays on a gym 
f loor. A basketball clinic is also 
planned in the near future. 
KAMPUS-KORN 
Remember the old Harpo Marx gag 
where Harpo snitched the silverware 
and hid it in his coat sleeve, only to 
hic.ve it drop out piece by piece to 
Harpo's profound amazement. Well ,' 
a gal in the C. W. C. E: Library pull-
ed the sa me gag with a milk bottl8 
(of all things). The co-ed glam orous-
ly arose, lan~ourusly draped h er coat 
8.r ound h er shapely shoulders, and 
clang!-a genuine quart milk bottle 
lh·opped from her coat sleeve. Yes, I 
sai<l her coat sleeve. What was it 
doing there ? Y' got me pal-y' got 
me. 
* * * 
Vv ord seeps into this columnist's 
bombproof dugout that Prof. H al 
Holmes bitterly attacked last week's 
item about Duke Ellington's coming 
dance enga.-gement in Yakima. It 
seems th at $2.2:0 a copy is too much 
for a stewed-ent to lay on t he line to 
trip the light fan tastic. Says P rof. 
Holmes : "Stu dents cannot afford to 
t brow t h eir dough away." Heck, I 
' vas just about to put t he b ite on 
Hal for two beans. 
Maestro Manzo (the cute little de'b-
bill) informs this crit ic that he 
(Manzo) is p lanning a sockeroo ork 
(u good band to you) for next year. 
Manzo, with 'Bovee collaborat ing, is 
workin,g- on a new s tyle of dance 
rhyt hms tentat ively t it led "D•r ipsy-
doodles ." All r ight , w hat? 
"' "' 
·· Dr. Coffey's jok es? 
Blondes for Bob Carr. 
Spr ing fever. 
~--o N ew t o t he pi,cnic t his year will be 
Marcelle Patnck was most popula r , t f "th t · t 0 
I f d " ib a ug-o -war, w1 a new w1s . · r -ga o weeken , but her heart 1 e- . t " 1 h th 'bTt longs t o Tommv." 
1 
gamz~ ion ~ an~ s ow e possr 1 1 y 
~_:__0 ot usmg ' 'i~1g-w1.gs" and : he creek at 
Seve1·a l fellas were wor r ied when E schbach m th~ proceedmgs. More 
th l\" SI h' t 1 · a · i·i'de developments will be announced as ey saw ·i ary 1aw 1 c 11ng . . 
f , p 11 · ct M . they materialize. Many contests are 0 1 u man ... an , arx. · . d ff · · · 1 d promise , o ermg agam practica a n 
0--0 
Helen Olds, ·wait Bull, Roy Welsh 
AND Mr. Her tz hittin ' t he high spots 
in Los Angeles. Wilshire Bowl, Coco-
nut Grove . . . 'Say, that Music Con-
ference had something there. 
o---o 
For sale : :several r ed mustaches, 
two slightly used bustles, and a Gild-
t:d Cage . in goqd condition. See Bob 
Love. (Paid adv.) · 
BAKER ANNOUNCES 
MAY PROM DATE 
That the May Prom will be held 
Saturday, May 4. has been announced 
by the · ASE ~ocial commissioner. 
Again, this year, t he Off Campus 
Club wm be in charge of all arrange-
ments. Kathleen Kelleher , club presi-
dent, will announce t he organizat ion's 
plan for this spring formal in the 
near future. 
Last year, "Ferdinand the Bull" 
was the theme, with decor ations and 
programs, by t he Art. Club, in or der . 
you'll want 
Humming Birds 
T h e re's som e thing about the 
w aytheysh a p e yourle gin 
lovely curves that brings forth 
adm ira t ion. The crepe twist 
gives them enviable sheerness 
even in the four-thread w.eight. 
It's the tiny and unwaveringly 
trim seams and flattering fit that 
places them in your "best"· 
wardrobe. 
79c to $1.35 
impract ical prizes. 
Berkshire Hosiery 
MUND Y'S 
FAMILY SHOE 1STORE 
HOUGHTON'S 
Shoe, Re-New 
INVISIBLE HALF SOLES 
PHONE RED 4621 
289 W. Fourth St. Ellenllburs 
24-Hour Film Service 
8 PRINTS AND 
1 ENLARGEMENT . 
25c 
Ostrander Drug Co, 
~----.............. .,,,, ............... ~.... ·~ l GILMOUR & GILMOUR F ANCY GIWCEHIES Quality a nd Prom pt Service 
308 N. Pearl St . Main 203 & 104 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
F OR THE BE ST 
CARMICHAEL 
Ice Creain 
MAID-0' -CLOVER 
DAIRY P RODUCTS 
Milk Products Co. 
EDWARD'S 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Home Made Pies and Lunches 
Milk Shak~s .IOc 
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY 
,,______ --
' ~ 
Do You Know 
A Telephone 
GIVES PROTECTION 
SAVES STEPS 
IS CONVENIENT 
& 
IS INEXPENSIVE 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 
MAIN 200 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIAL 
You Need Never Hesit ate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale a nd Reta il Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
i,'::·-·""";;~::~:;~~~~::~~::~::""'" 
Balcony- Ostrander Drug Co. 
J ean P hone Red 4112 
f lll l lt l l t llll l ll l l fll l l lllllllllllllltll l llll llllllltfllllllllf l llflllll lll;, 
I 
Carter Tran sf er Co. 
General Transfer and F'uel 
MAIN 91 
\VE BS TE R'S 
Quality F oods 
Luni;hes Dinners 
Confections 
~ 
=='===_·:· West Dependable Stores 
The Store of Friendly Service, 
Fnurth and Pine Main 53 
Campus Crier I 'i\."orkshops t o be held a t Reed Col-
Campus polit icos ~re g irdin.q; their 
loins for the com ing A'SB elections. 
A certain s imilarity exists between 
C. W. C. E . politics and the lK.t ional 
s ituation- i. ··e. the third t erm ·ques-
tion. Omar Parker is one of those 
rare politicos who has fulfilled his 
election pledg es and t her efor e, even 
mor e than nat i; na l politi~ians has a 
1·igh t t o run for a second term if he 
so desires. This crit ic per sonally 
t h inks Omar should run for ASEi 
presiden t for 1940-41. 
!!: * ::<: 
I)eaI, s1·1• h ';i,'C from J une 17 to J uly 19. Miss I -Stewed-en ts who haven't r ead Osca r 
. ' . . I . L:n-in , primary supervisor a t the _,, 
.Commg .to our attent1~n r epea tedly, Eastern College of E ducation at Che- Levant's " A Smattering of Ignoran ce" 
with each issue of the Cner , are clear- l! e" \\'1.11 be the ·k h . t, t , should hasten to do so. Oscar has t he 
. "' WOI S Op l n S I UC 0 1 t h . t' ' f f f' . J:v evident examples of faulty rep::Jrt- l'epl'esent ing the prim ary field lue .umons s g1 t o· 1ttmg words 
ir,g . Whether these are caused by ihe workshops t his summ~r will together in a funny fashio~. H is 
ignorance, lack of news-writing tech- emphasize Pacific Northwest 'Re- 1 chap t ers on Geor·~e ·Gersh':m an1d 
nique, or, more appr opriately her e, ,ources in t h eir r elation to education . ~Iarpo Marx are mmor classic~ . It s 
prejudice against certa in cam pus in- 111 an d out of the C. W. C. E. Library. 
Fitterer Brothers! 
1 ____ :~~:~~~------1 I 
!\""""' ........ ._ __________ ....._,,·1,..... ..... ------....... ----._ 
------------------......: 
Morgan's 
F ireston e Tires, B rake Service, Gasoline 
Batteries, Ignition Service, Lubrication , 
Retreading, Vulcanizin g_. Accessor ies, 
SPORT EQUIPMENT 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Company 
' 
terests, w e feel t hat t h ey should not ·phrasing s come t o light. These ar~ 1 Sug.gest ehd r ecordhs for the student J be a llowed t o pass t he edi t or 's desk. 1 ounge P onogr ap . "Down-Home 
sur e y not examples of good journa l- R " GI M'll " M " H It is a•:; a inst one of these t hat we · h · .. ag - en 1 er . . aw - enry 
wish to speak her e . ism ; . t ey a~·e on'.y conf us_ing and Busse. "Carnival of Venice"- Harry 
Presumably, t he Crie1· is a ca mpus 
n 1owspaper , t he voice of a ll depart-
ments, g iving equal considerat ion to 
a ll. The editor must see t ha t all news 
items ar e t reated fa irly a nd r eported 
accura tely in this paper . W e f eel 
that here the~ editor has been a bit 
slack. 
sometimes d1sgustmg to mformed J ames. · 
r eader s. 
Howevc1", Mr . E ditor, this is not a ll 
slander ; r ealizilli,5· t he ex t ent of t he 
m ider t aking of an edit orship, w e ap~ 
preciate your efforts in giving the 
sc-hool t he news coverage you have in 
t he past. Nevertheless , we would like 
to see less of the t ypes of errdr in 
question in t he future. -
!Sincerely, 
REG ULAR READER. 
Note: I ha·ve not signed by na me, 
because of the apparent practice of 
other contr ibutors. in omitting theirs. 
Dear Anon ymous Reader : 
* * * I 
Spr ing has sprung and with it came 1 
baseball, a manly, h airy-chested sport. 
The arrival of baseba ll marked the 
depar ture from the Kampus of one 
Louis Miller to play fo r the St. ·Louis 
Browns' farm team in t he deep South. 
Louis left a bevy of sorrowing coo-
eds behind him. At least one of these 
swears eternal faithfulness to the 
handsome Louie. Hope 'Louis rea ds 
this- - and r em ember s t~ 'be faith-
f ul. 
Oils, V ulca nizing, Wheel Aligning 
Rims, Wheel s 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day 
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg 
BEAUTY SERVICE 
PERMANENT SPECIAL--$2.50 UP 
Ann Churchill 
408 !-1 Pearl Sb:eet Black 4371 
Entrance Next to Service Drug 
The g la r ing error which prompted 
this notice was the article repor ting 
a recent assembly. The writeup was 
faulty in several respects : referring 
to' a professor as he~d of a depart-
ment , when he is not; listing the 
wrong composer, i. e. Davidson for 
Debussy; r ef erring to a composition 
as " a t hing lby Bach." tA.s a whole 
the s tory is s loppily written, topped 
by a headline which contains t he 
sl i>;; h test hint that the staff does not 
like Bach, or music in genem l. Where 
i.;; the ,Music Editor ? 
F or er rors in r eport ing the editor 
takes full bla me. We t he refore ap olo-
g-;ze t o Mr. Ste inhardt for calling h im 
head of the Music Department and t o 
Debussy a nd Bach a s well. For our 
editorial pol icy we apolog ize - to no 
one. We too feel t ha t the inter ests 
of t he w hole school ar e more import-
ant t han t hose of any one depa rt ment. 
And we will cont inue to think so re-
•·'.d tr dless of what demands an y single 
BUTTER 
P er sonal prejudice has no voice in 
a!1 article of t his t ype, editors usua lly 
sticking t o their editoria l columns. 
In addit ion, we often see unquali-
fied statement s in art icles not bear ing 
t he r eporter's n ame ; weak construc-
t ion;:: , fa ulty grammar, and awkward 
department m ay ' make. 
- G. K. 
BUTT E R BUILDS BETTE R B ODIE S 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
Sigman' s Grocery 
FOURTH & PINE 
GROCERIES 
MEATS 
AND PRODUCE 
Safeway Stores 
Q UALI'I'Y GRADE A 
MILK 
?************************* ~ KODAKS ~ 
~ AND ALL KODAK S UPPL.ffiS a § DEVELOP ING and PRI NTING § 
~ Bostic's Drug Store ~ 
§ FREE DELIVERY MAIN 73 E 
' *************************~ 
Complete Automotive 
Service 
Genuine P arts 
Body and F ender 
Re11airs 
F'IFTit & MAIN ST. 
PHONE MAIN 6 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
W' CLUB SMOKER FEATURES FAST BOUTS 
0 
T racksters Prepare For Novice, 
Veteran Trackmeet On Friday 
NEWCOMERS FAVORED; MANY CLOSE RACES 
PROMISED · 
Dominating three events completely, and rated to take ·many second and 
third place in most, the Novice team, which is composed of freshmen, trans-
fers, and the beginners, is being favored over the Vets in the coming meet 
--------------7:-this Friday. The veterans on the 
NEWCOMERS BATTLE 
F OR NO. 5 POSITION 
other hand a re confident of a victory. 
In Jones, Orchard, Martin, 1Ford, Col-
well, ·Ottelin, Mirrosh, and Briegh-
. thaupt, they have a capa1ble and ex-The spotlight along the tennis front 
perienced outfit which should take 
seems to be centered upon the present many first places. 
fight for No. 5 position. With all Many good races a1·e promised to 
other places set, Coach Nicholson the fans. In the 440 Yocom and 
wants to find a capable man for No. ·Creed, a former Ellensbur.g High 
School star, are expected to .give 5. Ray Breedlove, local boy ai1d Ya-
Orchard, conference champ, a good 
kima Valley prep champ, has the in- fight. The 880 will feature freshmen 
si.de track. · Others who are making Wilson, y ocom, Bach, and Lance. All 
bids arer13obr'Dohi.~1.:. of Bellingham, cf. th~m~ . ha:v~ ruQ. .in ~h~ state • 'me~ts 
Joe Clayton of S'nohomish, Don ~p- and placed, 111 a mp-tuck battle with 
peto, and Ray Marsh. In yesterday's II either one of them em erging victor. 
· . . Most evenly matched contest of the 
match Reppeto over-powered Clayton,! meet promises to ,be in the mile. Sul-
movin.g- himself up a few notches, as I Ji van and McElhiny, both newcomers, 
Ciayton was rated sec;.ond to Breed- are on par with veteran Colwell. In 
love. the weights Ottelin and Broughton, 
First four positions are almost a transfer from W. S!. C., are to be the 
identical with last year's. The only highlights, while Jim North looms as 
change firids Crimp moved froin .No. a :dark horse. 
5 to No. 4. At present Clint and Clyde Following is the program of the 
Knox hold 1 and 2, respectively, and meet : 
Whitfield rates 3. Although these 100 and 200 Yard nashes--Jones 
positions are not certain until the (V) , J ensen (N), Bridges (V) . 
ladder tournament is played, t he line- 440 Yard Run--:--Orchard (V), Yocom 
up is unlikely to change. and Creed (N) . 
For their first practice tilt, the rec- 880 Yard Run - Wilson, Yocom, 
queteers are scheduled to meet Yaki-_ Bach, and Lance (all novice). 
ma J. C. here sometime during the Mile Run - Colwell (V) , Sullivan 
week, and the following week they and McElhimy (both novice ) . 
travel to the coast with tilts a gainst 2 Mile Run-Ford (Vl, Emenegger 
Pacific Lutheran, Washington Frosh (N). 
and Seattle College. High and Low Hurdles-.Martin and 
SATURDAY ONLY 
178- REASONS -178 
JOE PENNER in 
'Millionaire Playboy' 
SUN.: - MON. - TUES. 
Matelak CV) , Suver, Franich, and Jen-
sen (all novice) . 
High Jump - Martin and Mirrosh 
(V), Sullivan (N). 
Broad Jump-Creed, Sullivan, Jen-
sen, Burns, and •Dart (all novice ). 
Shot Put--'Ottelin (V), Nort h, De-
mert, and. Broughton (all novice) . 
Discuss- Same. 
Pole Vault- Miller, Celen, and Jen-
sen (all novice) . 
J avelin - Pitt (N), Breighthaupt 
(Vl. 
Jones Shines in Workout 
Things are looking up for the Wild-
cats. Casey Jones, with his sweat 
clothes on, took t ime to r un the 
century in 10 flat. Also accompany-
in,6 Jones in his dash was J ensen, a 
transfer from W . S. C. who was only 
inches behind Casey. Coach Mabee 
expects fo use him in the 100 along 
with Jones thus assUl'ing the Cats of 
first a nd second place in most of the 
meets. 
In the weights things look much 
brighter than a week ago. Ottelin 
and Broughton are coming along nice-
ly, and Coach !Ma!bee went as far as 
to say that t here are possibilities of 
eithe~· <>ne to step into the vacancy 
left by F'enis . 
. 
SPORTS 
GOSSIP 
By MATT TOMAC 
Recently submitted to the council was an ancient rule 
which the W Club wishes to ratify. __ The rule requires 
athletes to pass 10 hours of scholastic work before being 
eligible to receive awards. The athletes feel that t he rule 
is unfair because under t he present set.-up, they must wait 
at least two months before receiving awards. Fur ther-
more the real purpose of this rule is to discourage "tramp'' 
athletes, but since the Conference requir es athletes to 
pass 10 hours of work previous to the quarter of competi-
tion, the rule is invalid. If other schools can present 
awards immediately following t he season of competit ion, 
why can't we? 
To prove· that our league is far from being weak, we 
have compiled times of recent California-U. C. L. A. and 
Oregon-Portland University meets with .our own league 
records, and here is what we found. 
W!INOO CAUJ!F.ORNM- OREGON-
LEAGUE U. C.L.A. PORTLAND 
100 Yd. Dash 
----------------
9.7 10 10.2 
220 Yd. ·Dash 
----------------
21.4 21.6 23.06 
440 Yd. Dash 
----------------
49.5 49.5 54.4 
120 Yd. High Hurdles._ 15. 15.2 16 
220 Yd. Low Hurdles ____ 24.3 24.4 
Mile Run 
-- --- .. ·-··-- ------ ------ -
4:32.8 4.34 
• 
When Coach Nicholson revealed the tennis schedule, he 
sure let the cat out of the bag. With such opponents the 
team must have something on•the ball, and we know they 
have. If you don't believe us just take a peek at Knoxes, 
Whitfield, Crimp, and Breedlove in their workouts. 
This reminds us, if you ever want to see a good match, 
watch Clint Knox and Nick go at it. Nick claims his 
racquet hasn't ~n repaired for a couple of years which 
explains why some of his returns failed to return. Confi-
dentially, Nick still swings a mean racquet. 
Picking this year's conference track champions is quite 
a ticklish job, but how can you leave out a team like 
Cheney which has on its squad four men that hold six 
records. And then their is the champion relay team, and 
a couple of swell pole vaulters. Yes, we pick the Savages 
for number one. 
Up at Bellingham the censors, are hard at work. That 
guy Biggs in reporting the times in some of the events 
said, "Webber is jumping 20 and some feet, Dahl runs the 
100 in impressiv,e time and their 440 man run fast enough 
to give Orchard and Love plenty of competition. 
It only happens in fiction stories that a fellow loves ..a 
sport so much that he hitch-hikes to Portland to run in 
a meet. BeJieve it or not but on our campus we have one 
by the name of McElhiny, and it seems like his love in the 
sport is paying off. Mac takes turns with Sullivan and 
Colwell in winning the mile. 
What would our Smoker be without Joe Smoke? Al-
ways friendly and willing to help out, Joe has made quite 
a hit with us. The W Club and we would like to thank 
"CRIMSON -ANDBLACK" him; but can't find the correct words. 
Come 
Anytime 
Tuesday 
THEME FOR DANCE Quite forgotten man of the track team is Bob Love. 
Since special mot ifs h!l've proved Bob who performs i11 the 440 and the hurdles is a valuable 
popular at Wednesday ni·~h t dances in piece in the Wildcat machine, but for some reason his 
the past, Ora l Baker, social commis- name is missing from track writeup;~. J To, alibis, but how 
sioner, has announced a new them.e was we to know that Bob was taldng his workouts in 
for the dance next Wednesday, April the • 
l G, For that evening the n ame "Crim- . morning. 
son and Black" has been chosen- with While on this subject, we think of an incident that 
a~1 c!oth~s cont~ini~g t hese c~lor.;; brings us many a smile. Couple years ago Red Reese had 
smgl~ or m, combmations appropriate. a relay team which was supposed to break a :record. 'Vhen 
Dancmg will start at 6 :30 and con- • • • 
unue until 8 :oo. asked to furmsh the competition so that. Cheney would 
Largest employers of student help 
at the Univer sity of Florida have 
signed a code governing wages and 
labor conditions. 
run faster, Coach Mabee willingly agreed. Well sir, when 
this guy Love grabbed the baton, he seeming·ly flew. Need 
we say which team broke the record? 
SPORT BITS 
Be ·Thrifty . . . . 
Seen on the campus-Maurice Petit, and Tommy Ste-
phens, former Wildcat athletes ... Pat Halley, sens·a-
tional V\7• S. C. freshmen, will accompany the, varsity to 
. California where he will run in exhibition matches . .. 
Watch those Huskies next fall, they shouldn't miss by 
much ... Seattle high schoois give up rowing-no finances 
. .. California crews are favored to take all three from 
Washington. Cal. will be lucky to win two ... Jim North 
pitched a no hit, no run game against the W Club . . . 
Local fans will miss a good meet this year-Central 
Washington Relap Carnival was changed to W·enatchee 
... If St. Martin's Katica runs the 100 as well as he plays 
basketball, watch out ... You don't necessarily have to 
be a good football player to get offers-Javetz, a swimmer 
of Lowe Tech IUgh has reeeived 25 of them so far . . . 
Marty Brill, former Notre Dame halfback, is the new 
Loyola coach .. . What happened to Barrett this year?-
Two games won and no losses . . . If Novikoff keeps 
pounding out home runs as he did in the first three games, 
Ruth's record will be shattered to pieces ... One of these 
days it will be quite a novelty to see an American on W. 
S. c.· team-Schadieman seems to like them "north of the 
Save Money! 
By Having Your Car Serviced At 
Faltus S Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Certified Lubrication ... Steam Cleaning 
Tire Service and Battery Service 
PHONE MAIN 146. 
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS 
e§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ss border." . 
Porter -Smith; Carr - Martin 
Headline Saturday's Card 
SMOKE-BRAIN IN WRESTLING EXHIBITION; 
CURTAIN-RAISER SET FOR 8 P. M. 
Featuring two main events, t he W Club Smoker promises to be one of the 
fastest and toughest ever presente~ around here. To assure a ' good show, 
,:;ervices of Joe 1Smoke and Bomber Brain were acquired. 'l'he main event 
--------------'*bouts will undou'btedly have the fans TENNIS SCHEDULE. cheering from start to finish. , Ap· pearing before' the crowd ·will be 
Faced with one of the toughest 
schedules in years,, the C. W. C. E. 
netters are beginning to ,bear down 
for what they hope will be the most 
successful season in years. Appear-
ing on their schedule are many top 
performing teams as University of 
Idaho, G-Onzaga, Portland U., and both 
the U. •S. C. and U. of W. Frosh. 
Like the track team, they will be 
on · the road most o:f the time. With 
the exception of Pacific ,Lutheran and 
other ·~·three unknown matches, all 
others are scheduled away from home. 
Unddubtedly their toughest games 
will be in Eastern Washing~on and 
Idaho where they meet W . .S. C. 
Frosh, University of Idaho, Cheney, 
and Gonzaga. On May 16, 17 and 18 
in Oregon, Linfield, Reed College, and 
Portland U. will play host to them. 
The all-imp'or.tant conference meet is 
scheduled for Bellingham on ,May 24 
and 25. 
1940 Tennis Schedule 
April 13-Yakima J. C. at Yakima. 
Apr il 18-Washington Fr osh at Se-
attle. 
April l9-1Seattle Colle.::,e at Seattle. 
",Bolo Punch" Martin, who claims his 
•bolo is the newest and the most ef-
rective thing in the rin~-. Facing him 
will ;be Bob Carr, the foot'ball cap~ 
tain, who is tough as nails, and the 
word ,bolo doesn't even make his eyes 
wince. Also sharing the main event 
are Lyle Smith and Nate Por ter . 
•Smith, the hard punching 'Pugilist, has 
one knockout to his credit here .• Many 
fans who saw him fight last "!.uarter 
doubted h is ! punching ability, but in 
his recent fight at Zillah he proved; 
that his right is dynamite when · he 
floored the Valley A. A. U. cha~pion 
three times before losi~ a close de-
cision. Porter needs little . introduc-
tion around here. Always cool ·and , 
clever with his dukes, Nate will prove 
double-trouble to Smitlt. Porter and 
•Smith lboth weigh 183. · 
Another 1bout which should attract 
a lot of attentfon._ is· G~i&r aud; 
Huss. Both weighing about 135, the 
bout should· •be even, and to t-0p that 
off •both are handy with- thtrln m itt s. 
In their previous fight Hus·s received 
a badly cut lip and the bout h ad t o 
be s topped. Huss, however, is ready 
for t his one and is confident of 
April 26- Home games (not sched- going the full route. Other bout fea-
uled yet) . tUl'es : Colwell against Boyd Myers. 
. May 1---W. s. c. Frosh at P ullman. 1 Both tip the scales at 15•5. There is 
also a possibility of Aitken-Tyler 
May 2- University of I daho at Mos- match. Tyler, well known here, ha n't 
cow. h opes. 
May 3- Cheney at Cheney. 
May 4-Gon zaga at Spokane. 
May 11-Pacific Lutheran at El-
lensburg. -
Apr il 16-Linfield at Albany. 
May 17--i~ed College. 
May 18-Portland U. at Portland. 
May 24 and 25---Conference meet 
at Bellingham. 
Besides :Smoke and Brain match, in 
grarppling department " Tukwilla 
'I'error" North opposes Buster Morris . 
North makes the scales jump t o 215 
while Buster betters him by 10 
pounds. It is no secret that North is 
tnkin,6 this serious. E very moming· 
he can be seen sneaking into t he g'Ym 
for a woJ.·kout. Morris on the othe1• 
hand has no love for N orth. J ust the 
ether day t he two came close to put -
NEW SCOREBOARD I ~!~; ~~:U!~:i~~;::~tch af~:~~s a:~e~he~~ 
~ n~w auto~atic scoreboard is now mention because . you k.no"". what ~e 
'bemg mstalled m the gymnasium. No can do, a~d this Bram . 1s homb1e 
longer will the fans wonder whether we wouldn t care to meet m t he dark. 
the score and the time is correct be- For the opener, a "kid ioou t" is 
cause the new automatic board, run 
by the official scorer, will eliminate 
all this doubt. 
The out standing feature of this new 
scoreboard is the automatic horn. The 
horn will sound automatically at the 
end of the game and time out inter-
vals t hus ending the ever long_ dis-
pute about game's end. In the middle 
of the board is a large time clock, 
which with the second and the min-
ute hand, will indicate the running 
and playing time. The other features 
are the quarter Hghts and the auto-
matic score. An additional lineup 
space will 'be built either on the sides 
of the board or below it. 
The only problem which faces Nick 
now is t o find someone who is scien-
tifically inclined, 'because after taking 
a -look at it, we came to conclusion 
that it requires a master mind to 
operate one of those things. 
More t han 600 high school stu-
1;:cheduled, and if y ou w ant to see 
some "haymaker s" come early and 
laugh with the rest . 
Admission, student s 25c, and adult s 
40 cents. 
GOLFERS SCHEDULE 
PRACTICE MATCH 
With only eight aspirant s answer -
illg Coach Nicholson's call, the veter-
ans Ed Dic]{son, Nel Snelgrove and 
Martin Omoth are destined to carry ' 
the red and 'black hopes for t he title 
crown. Missing from this year's golf 
t eam is 'Roy Saunders who because of 
a back injury is unable to participate. 
The newcomers who answe1·ed the 
call are Jim North, Hiidebrand, tBill 
Stevens, George Damascus,. and Boyd 
.Myers. Most promising up to date 
is North who last Saturday made im-
pressive 78. A match for this week-
end is scheduled with a local club. 
dents participated in a mock 'Re- Ca pital University-hUS-anarmual 
publican nat ion:il convention at Tern- Liquidation 'Day on which a ll students 
pie University, nominated Vanden- are exprcted to settle t heir indebted-
berg for the presidency. J ness and pay their bills. . 
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The Brite Spot _. I t 
~ssAasta 
Pedersen 
the smiling hostess 
who welcomes guests 
at one of New York's 
most famous hotels. 
She will tell you Chest· 
erfield is the busiest 
cigarette in the place. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
~Kiie tit the oun!Jy. 
. .. thats {)cste#e!tl 
• 
Going "two packs at a time" because 
Chesterfield is today's definitely milder, 
coo/er- smoking, better !19 tasting cigarette 
These three qualities-MILDNESS, 
COOLNESS, TASTE ... are the sum and 
substance of real smoking pleasure. 
You enjoy all three in Chester-
field's right combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos. 
At over a million places 
where cigarettes are sold you 
can see these clean white Chest-
erfield packages going into more 
pockets and more handbags 
every day. All over the country 
smokers are finding out'you can,t 
buy a better cigarette. 
• 
ing Mabee with the track team and 
if he is as good in coaching as he was 
in track, the track squad will un-
doubtedly profit by his help. 
University of Pitts•bungh's place-
ment bureau finds jobs for four out 
of every ten men who graduate. Aver-
age starting salary is $130 per month . 
.dl\mlltd\1~1tlt\11tlt\11tlt\11®M11tmi11t'i&. 
The Nifty Barber Shop I 
315 North Main Street 
HAIRCUTS 35<( 
FRANK MEYER 
Writing 
P~per 
72 SHEETS PAPER 
50 ENVELOPES 
·· 49c 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationary Co. 
ELMER SUDLER 
NEW YORK LIFE 
Expert Life Insurance Service 
\Jffice: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg 
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
1e l "'"""""'"""~;~~·;~~~~~"'"""""""''~ COCOA-COLA 
Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 
Copyright 1940, 
LIGG!TT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette :;. ll l tt ltflllltllll lll lfllt lllllll lll lllllll llllUllllUll lllll lUllllll\. ICll 
BOWERY BALL 
(Continued from Page 1) 
During the evening 1a costume pa-
Tade was held. The dancers prom e-
n aded past the judges to soft music 
from Manzo and his la ds, and winner~ 
of t he costume prizes were selected. 
First in the women's division, on a 
basis of picturesquen ess and appropri-
ateness, w as Mar y Ellis . First in 'the 
m ustache divis ion was Melvin Hunter. 
The ~econd awards were girven to 
Helen Rockway and Bill Meyer. Hon-
orably mentioned by the judges were 
Betty Thomas, Ca r ol Lippincott, Gene-
viE'\(' P errault, Mrs. Randall, Mrs. 
' Lembke, J oe Aiken, Mr. 'Randall, and 
Mr . Lembke. Mrs. Holmes, Mr. 
Treadwell, and Mr . Myer s officiated 
as costume judges. The fact that ef-
fective costumes were so numerous 
made rather dif ficult the task of 
judg ing: 
The decor a tions which the sta•Je 
Cl'ew constructed, and those which the 
Art Club painted, g ave the effective 
local color' of the period. The south-
east corner of the g y m became a ca-
ibaret, with t ables and ch airs, while 
the middle of the east wall became 
I 
wife, included t he San P edro naval trict, viewing the h omes of the 
b.ase, food at the swank Los Angeles "stars ." One evening, after u sing 
Breakfast Club and gigantic Warner some ,;sob story stuff," the group of 
Brother s Studios (throug·h t he right three attended the Kraft .Music Hall 
connections ) . If students wish to broadcast, where, they said, they were 
hear his tales of these and his bar- impressed by the informality of the 
rowiJ1g adventures with two a ged, program, with the performers loung-
decrepit tree trunks, they may ques- ing ar ound in sports clothes. Besides 
tion the man himself at any time. Bing Crosby, the .group saw other 
"There was too much going on for 11otables, including the Taylor-Stan-
us to attend everything," observed wick duo, Jack Benny, and 'Linda 
Garnet Kaiyala, who paid more at- Darnell at Grauinan's famed Chinese 
tention to music alone than the rest. Theater, and later, Gracie A llen . • For 
His inter est was in the instrumental further particulars, see t he boys. 
dinics wher e work with bands, or- After dodging stop lights for a f ew 
chestras, woodwinds and bra ss were days, they took two omnibus excur-
demonstr ated, and various problems sions around Los Angeles. In addi-
nf tone production and interpretation t ion, they r ented a p ower r·oadster-
were discussed. · Garnet commented launch and motored around on Lake 
that much of the music heard at the Wilshire in the .city. 
meet was lbeing played in public for In the mus ic line. count less con-
t he first time, much of it composed by certs w er e b eard, with the Pomona 
local people. .r. c: Men's Glee Club, the U . C . L . A. 
"I was most interested in a nd deep - Choir and th e St. Brandon's Boys' 
l:v· thrilled by the work of the master Choir, ·bes ides operas and instru-
.Bakaleinakoff, world famous viola mental groups among the best. 
player and orchestra conductor. "St. Brandon's . with little f ellows 
Wat ching him for six hours, while he from 8 to 15, was superior to the 
conducted practice sessions, I could Mozart iBoys, if that is conceiva1ble," 
3cc he wa-, a genius-he could hea1· t cpo!'ted Walt. 
every ins trument, tolerated no mis-
takes whatsoever." 
a bar, over which root beer was sold Arvo ;Ki! iyala, bro ther of Garne t . 
by Bartender Trimble, and Barmaid v;ith v h Lrn he went to the City of 
Louden. P a inted street scenes, pos- Ange! ~ , and gradu::ite of C. ·w. C. 'E., 
ters, a park, and the corner oi a tene- :-iow teachir:.; in Randa ll , was :{ mem-
The Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-
chc s tra concert was especially appre-
ciated, since the group was urivileged 
to meet the conductor, Alfred Goates, 
Pm inent British musician. 
ment completed the decorations . jci of the national viola com mittee ; Also interesting were the state cap-
The clever use of lighting was the '1c conducted a sectional r ehea rnal of itol grounds at Sacr amento, where 
touch that made all these decoration:s the junior hig h school orch estra . are planted over 10.00 differen t varie-
eff'ective. Lighting-expert Mark Hip- Intei·e3ted in t he clinics on Ele-- ties of t rees ; some transplanted from 
kins was pr incipally i·espons ible for nc:1tary School Music, •H elen Olds Civil \.Var battlegrounds. 
lighting arrangements. was also impressed with t he confer - Among the 4000 music educators 
Thi- versati le imp--Hipkins-speak- ·m ce and Ca lifor nia, " We really saw present, the Ellensburgers found 
ir:.g (as the g·ener al chairman of th~ :hings and met many ·people- Noble Ifartley .D. Snyder, former music de-
BalJ ) __f.or both the Art Club and the :::ain, Max Krone and .Mabel Glenn, partment head, here, who sent his re-
Maskers and J es ter s, says : 1 imong the more important." . gar ds to t he campus, especially to 
''We are heartily grateful for t he Helen took a few days off and '.hose w ho worked with him in music 
! l'iendly co-operation of t hose who ',raveled around ' the countryside in lines. · 
helped in our prog-ram. We especially he rain with Roy and Walt, seeing 
wish to thank the members of the ·he sights. - She commented on the 
German Band, t he ent ertainers , Joan '.>range groves, where she saw blos-
E~1 rl»wine, Gloria Krisfeldt, and 3om s, green fruit and ripe oranges 
HC'len l\fason, the judges, .Mrs. cili on the same tree. 
Holmes, Mr. Treadwell , · and Mr. Of t he others, Helen sa id, "No one 
i\Lyer s, a s w ell a s I van Correll , Bill ' ould have had ,better traveling com-
Ames, and · Warren Kidder." µan ions than this ,group. Between 
The audience seemed plea sed with Ylr. Hertz and Mr. 'Br igha m, Roy and 
t he show, and the management seem- Walt, we were kept in stitches." 
ed pleased with· the audience. Every~ Willing to tell all a nd proceeding -to 
ene seemed to be happy about the lo so was t he pair known a s Welsh 
whole thing. Th e turn-out adequately -ind Bull. They made t he trip to-
cc.vered expenses without being big g-ether, flying in Bull's ' 40 Stude-
e11ough to cramp anyone's s tyle on the Jaker champion, "air condition ed, 
dan:ce f loo1;_! : As a college affair, it Nith a gear shift ins talled free." Said 
wa unique, in its vaudeville tang, its Roy : " We averaged 55 miles ·per hour 
Gay. Ninetiti's flavor, its leisurely hi- rnd 25.5 miles per .gallon t he trip-
larity, and its t heatrical high-spots. it was really phenomenal" (unsolicited 
For t his one affair, at least, it is for- idvertisement). 
tunate that the campus has t he two After being fa it hf ul to the cause of 
clubs in its midst who clicked so well '11 usic for a reasonable length of time, 
in whipping it toget her. the f ellows decided to ~'shoot t he 
SEE ALL' THE SIGHTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
groups to foi·sake "breathing," his 
pe: peave, for some other qtfality. 
Side trips for Mr. and Mrs. Hertz, 
and ;\'i:r. Forr est Brigham, Ellensburg 
High School music instructor, and 
works," so mapped out an itinerary 
·ncludin.g' the ·Oriental Gardens, where 
they saw priceless art collections , Old 
Mexico, Holly-~ood, 1Slan Pedro, the 
Brown .Derby, the Coconut Grove 
(Benny Goodman's Orchestra ), China-
,own, and other spots. 
In Hollywood, t hey were privileged 
· o see the Paramount rSt udios ; later 
they traveled throug h the whole d is-
Coming back, d ining on tangerines, 
olives, and a lmonds, the boys made 
tb!' trip in two hops ; one to 'Frisco 
and t he other from the !Bay City to 
Ellen sburg, the latter in 17 hours. 
The Hertzes and Kaiyala s took thP 
trip somewhat easier, enjoy ing the re-
fre~hing r a in, and getting the great-
est benefit pos isible from swirling 
flood. water s which washed the run-
ning board. • 
For each of th e traveler s, t he trip 
may be summed up in the words of 
Roy: "I have never had such a mal'-
velous time; it was truly a wonderful 
musical and eultural experience." 
BAND MAKES TRIP 
THROUGH VALLEY 
On its f irst trip of the season, the 
C. W . C. 'E. •Band left t h is morning 
for high schools in the lower valley. 
Forty-five member s, with Cloice E. 
1\reyers , director, are making t he trip 
to Yakima, Wapato, 'Toppenish and 
Zillah. The programs pr esented will 
include many number s heard h er e, 
marches, overtures and novelties r un-
ning to numbers of popula r nature, 
appealing to student audiences. Ag 
soloist, Ralph Manzo will play his 
MELODRAMA GIVEN 1PLANS· ANNOUNCED· RAMSAY ~ AT ASSEMBLY THURS. FOR SUMMER 'TERM 
Thursday, April 4, in the Colle.ge 
Auditorium, w as presented the corny 
skit, Sweet Gene_vieve's Horrible 
l'light, or T. Livingstone Jaspar 
Hackaway Trucks on Down, while 'Ed 
Nehr exer ted his twinkling t oes in a 
t ap dance, and Manzo's lads swung 
c•ut in three snappy numbers. 
The skit was the prO'Verbial - Gay 
Nineties Melodrama pr esented in dog-
gerel with a burlesque twang. Asking 
for volunteer actors from the audi-
ence, JVI. C. Bob Love, with a W. C. 
Fieldsy twist, examined prospects fol' 
the hero by an a scertainment of the 
manliness of their chests. Examining 
Mark Hipkins chest, he ejaculated: 
''My, my! Two hairs ! You'll do, my 
boy." The firs t prospect foT the 
poor old mother with f a llen arch es 
was rebuffed with the comment, "No, 
no. Th ey won't do. You'll have to 
let 'em fall some more." The proper 
proport ion of pedal collapse was 
eventually found in H elen Rockway.' 
The beautiful heroine was located in 
Evelyn Det ty, while the aged and de-
crepit E ldon ·Lindsay was selected as 
the father who was youthful an<:J spry. 
E u.gene Marx qualified for the role 
of the v illa in , T. Livings tone Jaspar 
Hackaway. 
Catalogues for the summer session 
(June 11 to August 14) are r eady for 
circulation and 1200 are being mailed 
out to teachers and principals. Spe-
cial features for the summer · session 
which are descr ibed in the n ew cata-
logue are first, the Fifth Annual 
Education Conference to be held here 
on June 17-18. The g eneral theme of 
this conference is to be "The IS!cbool 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of the Year 
1Library and Children's 'Literature." ~--------------"'I 
The conference will be open to all stu- PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
dents on the campus a s well as to visi- AMERICAN WATCHES 
tors who may come for the conference JEWELRY GIFTS 
cnly . Second, Beatrice Perham Krone GUARANTEED REPAIRING 
d Los An.geles will be on the campus 204 E. 4th Black 4491 
for the first two weeks of the sum-
mer session and will offer short 
courses, complete in themselves 
Third, each department is offering 
some special cour ses in afdition to t he 
gen eral curriculum r equirement s and 
the major and minor courses. Fourth, 
the confer ence on Pacific Northwest 
Resources and Education for t eachers 
and administrators to give a bette1 
under:standing · among classroom edu-
cators of the use's of materials deal-
ing with the physical and human r e-
sour ces of the Pacific Northwest 
Prominent national and regional ex-
perts a s well as s pecialists in natural 
r esources on the college faculty, will 
take par t . Fifth, during t he summer 
session specia l courses r equired for 
the credentials of principals of ele-
mentary and junior high sch ools will 
b0 offered , and last, t he nursery 
s<:hool, k indergarten, a nd the first six 
grades will 1be in session. 
With all of t hese features the 
summer session for 1940 is certain to 
UNITED BAKERY 
H ONEY CRUST BREAD 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
M.3 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
RAY'S MARKET I 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
T8tlllUB 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
This skit had been somewhat r e-
vised, with the ending rewritten to 
give it what every good melodrama 
needs, a moral. The moral of this co-
lossally climactic burlesque was that 
t her e were things that could soften 
even the adamant heart in the granite 
breas t of that s tony rvillain, T . Liv-
ingstone .Taspar Hackaway, and in the 
denouement, he 
Resigned as a villain, and out be an interest ing and worthwhile one 
t hrough t he ha ll for a ll who attend. 
0 0 g J. N. 0. THOMSON g 
Went t rucking on down to the 
Bowery Ball. 
The melodrama was sufficiently well 
handled that even the very 01bvious 
moral did not prevent i ts ·bein~ en-
joyed by the audience. 
Manzo's orchestra is so uniformly, 
good that it seems superfluous to 
mention that it s three numbers were 
finely done. E 'd Nehr's shag·ging 
~hanks put his tap-number over the 
hump. Bob Love's M. of C.'ing was 
a piece of ad-lib clowning that 'kept 
the a udience burbling helplessly on 
the edg es of their seats. 
It will be some time before an as-
sembly so spontaneously peculiar, and 
so g loriously mad will be p r esented 
again before an audience at t his col-
l~e. Mrs. Holmes 'is our authority 
for a sserting that it "was really good 
entertainment." 
E-f lat clarinet. The popular "Rag-
time Weddin·6" skit with band accom-
pan imen t will be presen ted as t he 
ma in novelty. The group ex;pect~ to 
r eturn early thi s evening. 
,The next tr ip for the orga nization 
will be in conjunction with t he choir: 
both g oing to Wenatchee to present 
the afternoon program fo r t h e Apple 
Blossom Fes tival there, April 27. 
SOPHS TO DISCUSS 
SPRING PROGRAM 
Scheduled for next Thursday morn-
ing , April l 8 , is a n important meeting 
of t he Sophomore Class . M embers 
are asked to formulate opinions on 
cli.ss actiy it ies for spring quarter, and 
the ques tion "Treasury- What For?", 
to express at that time. Several 
c1'.oices have ·been given: t h at t he class 
ha ve a sktatin.g party, that t he cla ss 
buy publieatio11s for t he student 
lounge, or that t he class \pend no 
money, saving t he money in the treas-
ury for use as the junior class next 
year. Other suggestions will be wel-
comed at the meeting to be held in 
C-130 at 10 o'clock t hat morning. 
Because of the High School Music 
Competition-F est ival to be held on t he 
campus that weekend, the meeting 
will !be short, a llowing st udents who 
may wish to a ttend mus ic sessions to 
<lo so. 
CO ACH HARTMAN 
Unable to participate in track t his 
year, Glen Hartman, star trackste1 , 
turned to coaching. Glen is now help-
o JEWELER - WATCHIMAKER o 
0 0 
o ENGRAV·ER o 
o Phone M,ain 71 o ~ * g 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'I g 
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HAVE YOU VISITED 
THE NEWEST 
THING .lN TOWN 
Food Mart 
No. 2 
Complete, Neat 
GROCERY, BAKERY, 
PRODUCE DEPTS. 
For Service Triple Call 
''Mose" Wippel 
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MAIN 88 
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